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YOUR DS EVOUVE.

WE RESPONDWITH
PROFITSHARING.

At the CNA lnsurance Gompanies and Vic,tor O. Schinnerer &
Company, lnc., we're committed to responding to your needs.

COMMITMENT PLUS is a good example. This is a profit
sharing plan created in 1980 that caps our undenvriting profit
and returns any exoess to our insureds.The plan has returned
more than $44 million to our insureds since 1990.

ln addition, wete improved our claims services to give
you more flexibility. And weYe added incident reporting to
help you solve problems before they become claims.We even
expanded our asbestos and pollution coverage and made it
available to you regardless of the size or discipline of your firm.

To learn more about the CNA/Schinnerer Architects and
Engineers Prorbssional Liability lnsurance Programi have your
independent insurance agent or broker call Schinnerer at
301-961-9800.
*The Ci,lA lnsurance Companies and Victor O. Schinnerer & Company,
lnc., are proud to have earned the commendation of the AIA and NSPE/
PEPP since 1957.

CNA/SCHII{NERER ARCHITECTS AND EI{GINEERS PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSUBANCE PROGRAiI

I n ntnF|. Underwriting tanage4Trotf,bcorcinCide,ChevyGhase,llD 20815-7003,(3Ol) 96'l-986q,Teter 892340t I t I I\rI \rI Chicago, (312) 565-2424. New Yodq (aA 344-1000. San Francisco, (415) n9-$3i{4
& Company, lnc.

CNA
For Allthe CommitmentsYou Make'o

Victor O.

^ Thls plojit sharing phn isavailabb to all A/E fimq regardless of size, insured under ourtradilbnal, guaranteed cost program.
Coverage ior this program is proviled by colrtinenb! Casualty Company, one of the GltA lnsurance CompanieyCm nazafihidgo, lL 6068s.



The only Natural Gas
Heating and Cooling Units

DesiEned and Built
for Designers and Builders

W

Forget about complicated heating and
cooling systems-They're taken care of with
Magic-Pak. 0ur combination, through-the-wall
heating-and-cooling units come in a
completely self-contained package that
installs simplyt, without the complications of
conventional systems, and fits compatibly into
any building design.

Just as important, these simple units also
make building management a lot easier.
Designed for both reliabiliW and ease of
maintenance, Magic-Pak minimizes service
downtime. And the self-contained units
eliminate central-system shutdowns entirely,

or

a

ol

while individual controls keep tenants happy.
For more than twenW years, architects,

engineers and builders have been specifying
our heating-and-cooling products, and our
repeat-sales figures provide an impressive
track record of customer satisfaction. Find
out more about what's made us so successful,
and we're sure you'll pick Magic-Pak, the
simple alternative for multi-unit heating and
cooling.
Easy To lnstal!, Slmple To Sen lce

Place the unit, attach the condensate
drain, hook-up power and thermostat
connection (and gas line on our HWC)-and

Magic-Pak Advantages
o Completely self-contatned

- No outside condenser
- No external refrigerant lines
- No separate cooling coil
- No chimney

o Mounts flush with any wall. Attractive, neutral baked-enamel finish
o E?sy to install. Pre-wired & pre-charged
. Allows individual-unit control. Slide-out cooling chassis. Long-life heating elements. Built for safeW: ETL & UL approved

you're ready to go. No outdoor condenser
unit, no separate cooling coil, no external
refrigerant lines, no chimney-no
complications at all. The self-contained
combination units come pre-wired and pre-
charged with ref rigerant.

And once they're in place, building
managers can practically forget they're there,
since the reliable design virtually eliminates
the maintenance headaches of conventional
systems. lf service is needed, the slide-out
chassis allows quick inspection or replacement
of the cooling section, and the separate
heating section is also readily accessible.

BEST
ENEreY

C1ASASSOCTAIIONI

Designed and manufactured by Armstrong.
DISTRIBUTED BY:
EXCETSIOR MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY CORP.

1750 Thomas Ave,, St. Paul, MN 55104
$1D646-7254 Fax $1D646-0022
14030 2'1stAve. N,, Minneapolis, MN 55447
$12t553-1722

GAS:
\OtJR\rrrr r lXth

EXCELSIOR
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State Capitol Building

Cathedralof St. Paul

skctches

What's the best architecture in Minnesota? We asked our

readers and AIA Minnesota members, and here's what

they said towers above all the rest.

I l. IDS Center, 1973, Philip Johnson and John Burgee;

Edward F. Baker It ushered Minneapolis into the big

league, and people seem to remain eternally gratefirl for

that. I l. State Gapito! Building, 1904, Cass Gilbert

Beaux-Arts extravagattza) by Minnesota's own master

architect. t 2. National Farmers Bank, Owatonna, i9O7.

19O8, Louis H. Sullivan, with George Grant Elmslie

Form and function play a symphony of detafu in one of

the truly great small-town banks. r 3. Abbey/University

Ghurch of St. John's, 1954-1961, llarcel Breuer A con-

crete masterpiece from one of the great exponents of the

new brutalism. r 4. Tyrone Guthrie Theater, 19G2.

1963, Ralph Rapson and Associates Rapson's landmark

theater catapulted Minneapolis into the national limelight

with its innovative thrust stage and, dazzling asymmetri-

cal facade. r 4. Gathedra! of St. Paul, lgOG.t9t5,

Emmanuel L. liasqueray Perched on a hill, it remains

one of the most visibl*and most cherished-sites in St.

Paul. I 5. Ordway lliusic Theater, 1984, Beniamin

Thompson and Associates High culture and high de-

sign in St. Paul's Rice Park. r 6. Metropotitan Buitd.

ing, 1888.189O; tazed 1962, E. Townsend llix More fa-

mous in death than life, the building's demolition ignited

the preservation movement in Minneapolis. r 7. Ghrist

Lutheran Church, 1949.1950, Eliel and Eero Saarinen A

fine example of modernist liturgical design.

IDS Center, tVonazest Center

Abbey/U niversity Chu rch
of St. John's

tO ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA

Christ Lutheran Church



r 8. Landmark Genter, 1894-19O4, Willowby J.

Edbrooke A melody of turrets and gables offers a coun-

terpoint to the sedate styling of the neighboring Ordway

Theater in Rice Park. I 8. Norwest Center, t989, Ce-

sar Pe!!i and Associates One of the latest additions to

the Minneapolis skyline is a throwback to the golden age

of New York skyscrapers. r 9. Federa! Beserve Bank

Building, 1972, Gunnar Birkerts and Associates A mar-

vel of engineering, which may wind up a pile of nrbble

when the Federal Reserve leaves for new digs this

decade. r 9. tinneapolis Gity Hal! and Hennepin Gounty

Courthouse, 188&1905, Long and Kees The Richardso-

nian Romanesque style came home to roost on the mid-

western landscape in all its piled-stone gloty. r 9. st.

Paul Gity Hall/Ramsey Go, Gourthouse, 1931, Ellerbe Ar.

chitects and Holabird and Root A deco version of public

power in St. Paul. r lo. Butler Square, 1906, t973-

1974, Harry W. Jones; Miller, Hanson and Westerbeck;

Arvid Elness Architects Industrial working space is now

chi-chi office space. r lO. Frances W. Little House,

1913, razed 1972, Frank Lloyd Wright An extinct species

in Minnesota, but portions of the living room live on in

the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York.

Our readers and AIA Minnesota members chose the

following as the 10 most influential Minnesota archi-

tects of alltime. r r. Ralph Rapson I 2. Cass Gilbert

r 3. Purcell and Elmslie . 4. Thomas Ellerbe

r 5. Edwin Lunfie r 6. Robert Cerny r 7. Hammel

Green and Abrahamson I 8. Long and Kees r 9. C.H.

Johnston r lo. James Stageberg r lo. Leonard Parker

r lo.William Pedersen

Landmark Center

Federal Reserve Bank Building

*

Metropolitan Building

Ordway Music Theater
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one of our showrooms or pick up the phone and call 612.777-5377
or 612-920-6681. \ile arelag.r io show you how we have eamed
our excellent reputation. @ 1992 Andersen cabinet Inc.

aanewa

e ron

\fhen you need help or have a question

on a stone project, do yourreally want to call
someone in another hemisphere who may or
mav not speak your language?

\7ith Cold Spring Granite, you'llfind
knowledgeable -- and local .- field sales

representa[ives ready to answer questions

and offer unmatched service.

Cor.o Spnwc GnaNrrs OrrrRs:
. Ouer 90 "tears of industry leadership

. 28 distinct colors in a uariety of finishes

. Ouer 30 company-owned quarries ensur-

ing stone consistency and amely delivery

. Reliable serntice and technical support

From dramatic skyscrapers to impressive

landscaping and paving detail, Cold Spring
has the expertise, the products and the local
service to let you rest easy. And that's the
truth. In plain English.

Ans OcTANS ApaRT.

Youn Lcral REpRrsENrarrvE Is

Tooo Or.soN
PHoNE 612-259-3436

FAX 612-259.3452

800-55 1 -7502Oun FRmNosHTPS ARE
Meop IN SroNs.

cot_D 
-r-t-lt\tG

COLD SPRING GRANITE CON,IPANY 202 SOUTH THIRD AVENUE COLD SPRING, MINNESOTA 56120 I-ST)L].';1.75O2 FAX612.2i9.11'Z



From Transparency

Propel your proposals, portfolio, comps, and story
boards with the highest quality color reprod-uction
available short of color separations. Photographic
Specialties, your source for photographic
developmentandreplication for 14 years,
now offers the Canon 5OO Color Laser
Copier. With the Canon SOfthe state
of the art in color copying-your short
run collateral materials will explode with
the impact you only get with color.

IToo

From Canon 500 Color Laser Copy

With the addition of the Canon 5OO Color Laser
Copier, Photographic Specialties now offers affordable
high quality color copying, including: o High Quality

Reproduction on Bond Paper o Reduction
to 50o/o o Enlargement to 4OOo/o. Copies
from Slides, Transparencies, Flat Art (even
oversized) . 24 Hour Service or While-
You-Wait o Account Executives to Ensure
Fast High Quality Service o Competitive
Pricing. . . . Think color, think Canon.

FE{)
Photogrophic Speciollies

I7I8 WASHINGTON AVENUE NORTH, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 554I I, 6] 2-522-7741
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Garden of Delights:
Nature in Asian Art
Minnesota Museum of Art
Jemne Building Galleries
Through Nov. 22

l\ature always has been a central fo-
cus in East Asian art. The subjects
range from lanclscapes to intimate
close-ups of the natural world. Even
in the architectural world, such fa-
miliar Oriental structures as tea-
houses are aligned with the natural
environment. This exhibit features
53 objects from the museum's per-
manent collection, as well as from
area collections. The art pieces in-
clude screen and scroll paintings,
textiles, ceramics, wooden objects,
lacquer ancl metals. Many works
neYer have been displayed before.

For more information, call (612)
292-4355.

Michael Manzavrakos and
Linda Stoiak
New Works
Carolyn Ruff Gallery
Through Nov. 28

Small-scale etchings, mezzotints,
lithographs, monotypes and tem-
pera on board are included in this
exhibit of new work by Minneapolis
artist Michael Manzar.rakos. Linda
Stojak's first exhibit in the Midwest
since her highly acclaimed 1991 ex-
hibit in New York will show work in
wood and mlxed media.

This is not Brazil
Paintings and Photographs:
David Malcolm Scott
Geometry Gallery
Through Dec.l

Featured is a series of color and
blach-and-white photographs and
paintings by local artist Malcom
Scott. The photos are intended to
reflect the beauty and grandeur of
the rain forests, particularly the

Evolution! Revolution?
AIA Minnesota
58th Annual
Gonvention and
Gentennial Celebration
ilpls, Gonvention
Genter
(lct. 28-30

AIA Minnesota marks its 100th

year with the grandest conven-

tion and products expo of them

all-Euolutinn ! Reuoluti,on? A.

series of programs and speakers

will look at the past, address the

present, and speculate atrout the

challenges of the future.
Keynote speakers include

Francisco architect J"*ph
San

Rodolfo Atlachado
Esh-

ban design

partrrer

presen

Raymonil

burgh, and

Council.

The

)rear J

shek of
Among the

at Harvard Craduate School of Design and a

also

Silvetti Associates

discussion

princrpals with IJDA Architects in Pitts=

senior planner for the Twin Cities Metropolitan

airyort moYe.

selections, *is
II. Beeby of Chicago, James S, Pol-

A Ma:rnan of Philadelphia.

in Boston. The final keynote

with Donald K. Carter and

centenrrial a

tique

planned are the Mighty Kimbalt Organ tour, a

of images from the '80s" and an exhibit of an-

equipment. For those with an eye on the dir

Hoh Rain Forest in the Northwest.
Malcolm Scott's photos are art and
politics, as he urges us to preserve
our natural environment in this era

of expanding industrial anrl ur]ran
tlevelopment.

Contirrued oru page 100
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Not just another pretty picture
ln fact in many ways these
durable prairie grasses and wild
flowers represent a troubled en-
vironment. You see, too many of
these gems have been traded for
cornfields, bluegrass, asphalt and
landfills. We are now left with a

weakened, less diverse envinon-
ment that puts our own global
status at risk.

By restoring native plant com-
munities to the built landscape you
can help establish a better bal-
ance, doctoring the environment
and ultimately ourselves. lt can also
be cost effective and esthetically
sublime.

To find out how our ideas and materials can work into your site
plans please call.

Prairk Restoratiom, lnc.
P.O. BOX 327

PRINCETON, MN 55371
612-389-4342

BOLD LOOK

l(oHtER
KOHLER

DISTR IBUTORS

Goodin Company
Minneapolis (612) 588-781 I

St. Paul (612) 489-8831
Duluth (218) 727-6670
Detroit Lakes (218) 841-9211
St. Cloud (612) 259-6086
Brainerd (218) 828-4242

Graybow-Daniels Co.
Div. of Westburne Supply

Blaine (612) 780-9782
Brainerd (218) 829-97 94
Burnsville (612) 894-9385
Chaska (612) 448-7051
Duluth (218) 628-284
Eau Claire, WI (715) 835-5151
Fargo, ND (701) 241-8412
Faribault (507) 334-5568
LaCrosse, WI (608) 784-6181
Mankato (507) 388-2916
Maplewood (612) 779-7 319
Milwaukee, WI (414) 771-72m
Minneapolis (612) 332-l 155
Overland Pk, KS (913) 541-l2l I
Plymouth (612) 551-2800
St. Cloud (612) 251-8191
Willmar (612) 235-ll3l
Wisc. Rapids, WI (715) 421-5300

Heles Supply Company
Worthington (507) 376-6t\l
Sioux Falls (605) 336-2083

Pipeline Supply, Inc.
Hopkins (612) 935-0445
Blaine (612) 184-4478
Eagan (612) 454-9106

OF

ARE

TF]E

DR LL
-Economy

-Versatility

Project: Embossy Suites
ArcNlect: Bentz Thompson

Minnesota Drlytuall Gouncil

-Speed

-Beauty

& Rietow
Owner: United Stales

Development Corporcrtion

Minnesota
Drywcll Council

(612) 546-5416
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Taboret'" Fnucefs. When it's time for a change, recorrmend Kohler faucets.

It's the one-of-a-kind combination of commercial durability and distinctive

residential style. Interchangeable acrylic and metal handle inserts, included

with every faucet, are ano-cost option that can be changed to match almo$
any decor, And Taboret faucets feature solid brass construction and reliable,

washerless System C''ceramic valving. With its interchangeable looks, Thboret

is an affordable way to get a handle on your best customer.

THE BOLD
OFI(OHLER."
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CHASKA CIN HALL/PUBLIC LIBRARY. Chosko, MN ARC HltEClS: HtC KEY -THa t6T E NSO N-G ROV E R LT D.
THE WEIDT GROUP,INC,

BU ILDEP: KNLITSON CONSIRUCI/ON
PRODUCf: PERMA-SHIELDTM CASEMENIS, AWN/NGS & FLEXIFRAM ESTM

By TRUE VALUE LUMBER, CHASKA

ONLYA RESIDENIIAL WINDOW?

NOIAT CHASKA CIIY HALL/PUBLIC LIBRARY

Detoiting windows for your project
con be chollenging, lndependent Millwork

hos worked with Andersen windows
for mony yeors ond moy

hove experience with conditions
similor to those you ore focing,

ln your next window specificotion,
consider lMl your Andersen

informotion resource,

Phone: 6 I 2-425-6600

Wots: 800-348-0035

FAX: 612-425-1384

Jffi II\IDEPEI\DENT MILLWORK, INC.
W 

t BILL ENRIGHT, cs cDT, Architecturol Representotlve
Come home tooualitv.

Andbrseri.



Nina Archabal:
An eye on history

By Camille LeFevre

For more than a decade. Nina fu'ch-
abal, director of the Miruresota His-
torical Society, envisioned a state his-
tory center that. as a

public institution,
would activeh' arlclress
the needs of the users.
"A place." she says,
o'where rve coulcl serve
the public ancl the pub-
Iic's neecl for first-hand
access to the collec-
tions. Ancl rvhere we
also coulrl return to the
people of Mirmesota, in
exhilritiorls or galleries,
the rnater-ials they have
been giving to us for
143 years."

During the planning
and buikling of the so-

ciety's nerv historT cen-
ter" which celebratecl
its grand opening Octo-
ber 17 and 18, Archa-
bal remainecl fiercell
devoted to this vision.
She ancl the center's
staff generatetl S-inch-
thick docunents detail-
ing the specifications of
every area. She insist-
ed on the strict envi-
ronmental conditions
necessarl to preserve
the collections and
archives. The archi-
tect-selection jury fo-
cusecl cliscussions 0n
function rather than
form. She [<ept costs within budget
ancl developrnent on sr:hedule.

So rvhen builders peeled the plas-
tic off the new building last January,
Archabal was amazed when ooa mag-
rrificent public building emerged. . . .

up close

I knew if we were articulate in our
specifications, the building would
function well. What I clidn't realize
u,as the enormous gift the architects

[Harnrnel Creen and A-brahamson]
made to this project, which was the
magnificence of the public sllaces.
Yes" we could do exhibitions. }-es, we

ancl hardwoods, with facades facing
the State Capitol and John Ireland
Boulevard, and whose L-shaped
arms open to downtown St. Paul.
ooThe building doesn't turn its back
on the city in any direction," Archa-
bal says. And she believes Min-
nesotans of every age, race and in-

come will use the
history center to fis-
cover their past and
enrich their present.

Minnesotans long
,. have fisplayed pride

of place and past. In
1849, Alexander
Ramsey created the
Minnesota Histori-
cal Society as the
ftfth act of the First
Territorial Legisla-
ture. (Other acts in-
cluded forgiving a
pauper, granting a

divorce, and naming
a printer for the
Territorial Legisla-
ture.) ooRamsey had
a serious sense that
unless we kept a

record of the past
and kept keenly
aware of who we
were and main-
tained a profound
sense of identityr our
future would be
compromisedr"

E' Ar"hrbal savs.

= 
Since that time,

E R.rr,r"y's mission
has not changed.
But the society has
grown from primari-
ly an academic orga-

nization to one of the largest state-
historical orgarizations in the Unit-
ecl States. Travelers feel the society's
presence through its operation of 18

Continued oru page 101

Nina Archabal says the new fvlinnesota History center is an egalitarian place where
all lVlinnesotans can come together to share in the state's heritage.

coulcl care for collections. But also
the public had a grand public space
designed for its use."

That public space is a 427,000-
square-foot history center constrrrct-
ed of Minnesota granite, limestone

l ,l
I ,l

I

I

I

l

l

)
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Terrace Point Homes, Grand Marais, MN

9'1 1 0-83rd Minneapolis, MN 55445-2197 Phone 6121425-1 4O0
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ARCHITECTURAL QUALITY REDWOOD

Available Through Your Retail Building Supply Dealer
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Builder: North Shore Builders, Grand Marars Developer: Wintertree, lnc., Grand Marais Architect: John Howe, Burnsville
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The way of all flesh:
Historic preservation in Minnesota

By Dan Hauser

Historic preservationists have seen better summers than
this most recent one.

In late J"ly, construction crervs pulled up their cranes
to the corner of Fourth Street and Marquette Avenue in
downtown Minneapolis and began bashing the side of the
lO3-year-old Marquette Building. A few blocks to the
northeast, another construction crew was getting ready
to pummel the side of the 68-year-old Memorial Stadium
on the campus of the University of Minnesota. [n a mat-
ter of days, both stmctures came down in a mangled pile
of wood, bricks and dust. In their place, two parking
lots. "I think preservation is always a batde," Frey says.

Folk singBr Joni Mitchell once salg, "They paved par- 'oYou're alwaye going to have a property owner who
adise and put up a parking lot," Although the Marquette doesn't want his building preserved. So you're ahtays gu
Building and Memorial Stadium were hardly paradise, ing to come up agairst walls."
they still held a place in the hearts ofmany Minnesotans. With a sagging economy, property owners are often

The Marquette Building, actually two buildings that seen as the bad guys, which Beth Bartz, St. Paul's his-
were joined as part of a remodeling to help marka it, toric-preservation plannen says is u-nfair. Ratler than
was the last remnant of Newspaper Row, which once paint alr '18-vs.-thern" scenario between historic preser-
lined Fourth Street earlier in the century, It was where vationieta and property otners, she says tle two sides

the late Eric Sevareid cut hie journalistic teeth. can work togetler so that both come out winners.
Menorial Stadium, though nearly forgotten since tle "You can hardly fau[ people for wanting their invest-

University took its football program indoors to the ment to pay off," Bartz says. But that doesn't mean
Metrodome in 1982, has its place in Mirmesota sports his- property owners should be able wave their hands and
tory. Long before there were the knock dortn a I00-year-old structure'
Wings, Trdns and the like, there was she adds.
the tradition of Saturday afternoon "If a building is historic' the last thing
football with such greats as Bronko ,,t think pfgsefVatiOn a property owner will do is tear it
l{agurski. Bobby Bell and PauI Giel, down," says Kent Warden. executive di-

'r'Ilres" .rr hard times for preserva- is always a battle. rector of the Minneapolis office of tle

#*,",H;,Tl#l"i',:I' ;1T"# You're arwavs soins 3I" l.H;TiTiilIYm::f :m;
itage Preservalion Commission. Frey tO haVe a DtODeftV point where he has to demolish a build-
has only been in her position less than '- iog, he'd be tickled pink to sell it to
two yearc and already she bas seen the owner who doesntt someone else."

iff ilf ,'jr'ii"T:1$"#;#"Jtl}: want his buirding pre- -rT"'fj"'"t'f*ffi f"l"H H#
also seen firo historic structure$-the SefVed. space in dov.'ntown Mirmeapolis and St.
Vashburn-Crosby Mill on Mimeapo- Paul is empty. Sometimes the only eco.
lisos riverfront and Da,,ia Hall on ihe SO yOU're alwayS nomically prudent option left for a
West Bank-lutted by fre. aai*a la aara nroncrtv owner is to cut his lossee by

countless other buildings-the Min- going to come up i".i'*sj a;;'; o"ld brildirg urrd
neapolis Annory, tle Shubert Theater against wallS.tt putting up a temporary parking lot until
in downtown Minneapolis and several - the market imprcvee.
buildings on the rivedront where the {artha Frcy That ie what is happening with the
Federal Reserve wants to build its new Marquette Building site and what Opus
bank-could be in the way of the
wrecking ball as well, Continued on poge 702

Minneapolis preservation in action: The Ritz Hotel, designed by Robeft
Cerny, comes down after only 30 years.
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t's hard to find the right words to
describe how we're different from

anyone else in the printing industry. Our best
testimonials are the many magazines & catalogs
we produce for hundreds of publishers all over
the United States.

We offer a wide range of services from elec-

tronic prepress to mailing-all under one roof.
If your business or organization currentlv

produces a quality, multi-color, short- or
medium-run magazine or catalog, St. Croix
Press will provide you with personal attention,
state-of-the-art technology, and conscientions
on-time service.

Let Us Help You Produce Quality Print Communications!
St. Croix Press, Inc.
New Richmond, Wisconsin
Telephon e: 775-246-581 1 or 800-826-6622
Fax: 775-243-7555
Contact Dean O. Lindquist, Sales Manager



Shaw Lumber Co. is proud to have
provided the architectural millwork for
the new Minnesota History Center.

Architects and engineers were Hammel
Green and Abrahamson, lnc.
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The Million Dollar Question:

The American lnstihJte of Architects
Benefit lnsurance Trust
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Where can we find atfordable health insurance?

The AIA Trust is where.

For your firm and your farnily, the plans available through the national
AIA are some of the most comprehensive and cost effective anywhere.
And they are only available to AIA members.

The AIA Trustees (six practicing architects and a component executive)
oversee every aspect of the health insurance plans offered to AIA
members. That's important in today's economy when every dollar
matters, and health care costs are skyrocketing. It's one less thing for
you to worry about.

The AIA Trust Group Major Medical Plan is designed especially for
architects, no matter the size of your practice. Sole practitioners and
large firms alike - can and do - take advantage of the million dollar
coverage and convenient administration. It's the only health insurance
plan commended by the national AIA.

Call TOLL FREE for a free information kit about the AIA Major
Medical Plan: 
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The Leonard Parker Associates, Coldspring Granite

Cesar Pelli E Associates, Kasota Linrcstone

Kohn-Pe dersen-Fox, Vermont Ver de Antique M arble

Stone. The material that sets the standard
from which others are fudged. For more
information, call the Masonry Institute
at 612-935-8267.

MINNESOTA
MASONRY
!NSTITUIE
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AIA Minnesota hrrurs 100 this year. By midwestern stan-

dards, that's old. But in the grand scheme of things, 100

is still a pretty young and fragile age. After all, Rome has

its Colosseum, China its Great Wall, and even Mrginia its

Monticello. The West and Midwest got late stafis. Few

buildings older than a century exist in Minnesota.

What the state lacks in age it makes up for in progress.

The American Institute of Architects was founded in

New York in 1857. Thirty-five years later ?\for-
Ggntennial VibgS ward-thinking Minnesota architects chartered a

state chapter of the AIA, recognizing the impor-

tance that the built environment has in shaping our lives.

With this issue, we look back at the work of those found-

ing fathers ard, through a series of profiles, scan the

decades to watch the profession grow.

Minnesota architecture is really a work in the making,

and we need the benefit of time past to adequately j"dg"

the merits of that work. A building must be at least 50

years old to be listed on the National Register of Historic

Places. Independence HaIl in Philad"hhiu is 260 years

old. Fifty years, by comparison, seems embryonic, not
o'historic."

So this issue, in fact, is not a historic retrospective. It's

a capsule sunrmary of a handfirl of infividuals and firms

who, from 1892 to L992, helped pour the foundation for

Minnesota architecture. There are many people out

there who further will shape Minnesota's landscape. In

another 100 years, some other efitor will have an oppor-

tunity to examine just how solid that foundation is. Eric Kudalis

Editor
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Maldng history
The N/innesota History Center strikes a
heroic pose in St. Paul

By Larry Millett

The I'tlinnesota History Center
(above) is well sited between
several historic St. Paul
landmarks, with the Cathedralof
St. Paulwithin walking distance.
The exterior is composed of
bands of stone and granite (right).

The new Minnesota History Center
in St. Paul is a building so heroic in
scale that only metaphor seems able
to communicate its daunting pres-
ence. Nready the building has been
likened to everything from Minneso-
ta's version of the Kremlin wall to a
vast treasure chest. One especially
imaginative wordsmith even has put
a dental spin on the buildingr com-
paring it to a giant molar threaten-
ing to grind history into submission.
This resort to imagery, whether ap-
propriate or not, suggests a certain
discomfort with the building, a sense
that it is so overwhelming as to be al-
most unapproachable. Nthough the
center is actually quite people
friendly, the apparent unease over

its size reflects our society's ambiva-
lence toward monumentality in pub-
lic architecture. On one hand, we ad-
mit great displays of architectural
splendor-wilnsss the reverential
treatment accorded Cass Gilbert's
State Capitol-yet we fistrust any-
thing that smacks of lavish public ex-
penfiture. Finding a suitable middle
ground between unseemly opulence
and bare-bones utilitarianism is one
of the great challenges of contempo-
rary public design, and it is the chal-
lenge that the center's arsffi1ss1s-
Hammel Creen and Abrahamssn-
have admiratrly met.

In fact, it is fair to say that the his-
tory center is the most impressive
work of monumental architecture in

26 ABCHITECTURE N/INNESOTA
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Minnesota since the Capitol itself.
Equally important, it's a building
that comes quite naturally by its
heroic dimensions. The building's
sole occupant, the Minnesota Histori-
cal Society, is one of the largest insti-
tutions of its kind in the nation, with
immense collections that have lan-
guished largely in storage for lack of
fisplay space. The center's huge ex-
hibit halls finally will allow these
treasures to go on public view. [n ad-
dition, the buildingwill enable the so-

ciety to consolidate many once-scat-
tered functions. Moreover, the cen-
ter's powerful presence is entire\ in
keeping with its location, since it oc-
cupies a site midway between the
Capitol and the St. PauI Cathedral-

two structures that define the con-
cept of monumentality in Minnesota.

V/hat is most impressive about the
427,000-square-foot center is how
calm and confident it seems at a time
when architectural design is wallow-
irg i, one of those states of vocifer-
ous confusion to which it periofically
succumbs. Andd the current babble
of architectural voices, the history
center speaks with utter self-assur-
ance. The designers-led by HGAs
Loren Ahles-clearly knew what
they wanted to do and they did it,
without a lot of stylistic fuss, creating
a structure that exudes midwestern
solifity. It is direct, practical, plain-
spoken and not at all likely to look
dated 10 or 20 years from now.

The building derives its power
from its no-nonsense massing-1*o
big, rectangular blocks linked to
form a giant L-and from its stern
yet sensuous fagades of banded
stone. With their alternating courses
of gray granite and buff-colored
travertine, the fagades are the hand-
somest to adorn a public building in
Minnesota in many a moon. Pilaster-
like, vertical folds provide a visual
counterpoint to the horizontal cours-
es and also create wonderful shadow
lines. Overall, the building cannot
easily be pigeonholed into a stylistic
category. If anything, the center
brings to mind something almost an-
cient, its battered walls, blocky
forms and palpable sense of heft sug-
gesting Egyptian or even pre-
Columbian architecture. Yet the

-slallic mechanical pods that erupt
from the ends of the building leave
no doubt as to its modernity.

The distinctive L shape is a re-
sponse-and quite a brilliant one-
to the fifficult site, which is a virtual
island in the midst of freeways. The
L configuration allowed HCA to ex-
ploit views of the Capitol to the north

and the Cathedral to the south,
while maintaining a strong visual
link with downtown St. PauI to the
east. The building's most formal
fagade faces west, toward John Ire-
land Boulevard, and here can be
found a suitably dramatic grand en-
trance. fu it turns out, however, the
real main entrance is one level below
on the east side of the building, near
the parking lot. Here, a barrel-
vaulted corridor leads to a silolike
rotunda known as the Great Hall,
which occupies the crook of the L.
Ri.irg next to the Great Hall is a cu-
rious, battered tower that strikes a
picturesque profile of its own. The
hall and tower give an informal, re-
laxed quality to this side of the build-
ing, which is nice, but many people
may feel when they use the east en-
trance that they are coming in the
back door.

Inside, the building is, for the
most paft, every bit as strong as it is
on the outside. The east entrance
leads into a handsome corridor that
flows past a restaurant and then into
the base of the Creat Hall, where
two museum shops and an informa-
tion desk are located. The Great
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HalI is actually a rotunda, topped by
a domed roof finished in white oak
and forming the lines of an B-pointed
star around a small skylight. A grand
staircase leads up from the Great
Hall to the next level and into the
main circulation corridors, which cut
through the building's two wings at
slightly skewed angles to take advan-
tage of views, especially toward the
Capitol. Roofed in oak and rising
from thick pillars of banded stone,
these echoing corridors are halluci-
natory in scale, and they have some-

thing of the po\,ver and beauty of an
old Romanesque nave. On this level,
the corridors provide access to the
reference library, the newspaper-mi-
crofilm library, offrces and a special
children's area near the John Ire-
land Boulevard entrance. The two
floors above contain the exhibit halls,
as well as executive offices and other
working spaces. The builfing also
has huge basement storage areas for
the society's collections, which in-
clude 100,000 artifacts and 500,000
documents.

Detailing of the public spaces is al-
most uniformly first-rate, with
bronze and stainless steel used, as ac-
cents. Here and there, however, less-

er materials<specially wallboard-
crop up, and they seem like crlde in-
terlopers in so splendid a setting.
There are a few other missteps, as

well. The entry sequence from the
east door is a bit disappointing,
since you end up in a rather dark
area at the base of the rotunda and
have to go up a stairway off to one
side before you really b"go to sense

the forceful flow of the building's
spaces. A more direct staircase
might have been better. A Iittle more
color inside also would have been
welcome, where the wintry gray to
buff palette cries out for an occa-
sional hint of summertime warmth.

A grand stairway (opposite) leads
to the upper level Erterior
detailing is carried inside. A plaza
(below) fronts the rotunda
entrance, where visitors enter
along the gallery level (eft).

On the outside, perhaps the least
successful feature is a curving stone
wall intended to embrace the door-
way on John Ireland Boulevard,
thereby creating a more ceremonial
entrance. But the wall blocks views
from large windows behind it and
seems only to increase the building's
fortress atrnosphere.

Most of these complaints are rela-
tir"ly minor, but one other is not: the
building's limited natural light in a
number of key places, most notably
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The lobby to the reference and microfilm rooms (above)frames views
of the Capitol. A barrel-vaulted ceiling (opposite) offers a grand image in
the main halls. The building ls based on an L-shaped plan (floor plan
below). The rotunda is in the crook of the L.

South Elevation

North Elevation

West Elevation

East Elevation

the reference-library reading room.
This oddly confgured room is fisap-
pointing, not only for its shortage of
daylighting hut also because of its
uninspired finish and detail. The li-
brary faces north and could have of-
fered wonderfirl views of the Capitol.
But the clerestory windows are too
high to provide views, and even those
were a compromise, Ahles says, be-
cause the society's program called for
no daylighting in any area where ar-
tifacts might be used or displayed.
The lihrary's paucity of natural fuht
is a product of today's curatorial
mentality, in which natural light is
viewed as an enemy because of its po-
tential to degrade sensitive collec-
tions. There are highly regarded
lighting experts, however, who be-
lieve that natural light, suitably fil-
tered, is by no means incompatible
with the preservation of archival ma-
terial. One only wishes that the soci-
ety would have solicited their advice.

That aside, the history center is a
sterling performance, surely HGA's
best public building ever. With its
completion, Minnesotans now have
a building that is in every respect
worthy of their past and that should
also meet the expanding needs of the
future.
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Thefounding fathers
100 years ago, 34 lt/innesota architects gathered to charter the
lVinnesota Chapter of the American lnstitute of Architects-their impact
still reverberates throughout the state

By Steven Buetow

In 1892. the Twin Cities were in the
rnidst of a builtling boom. The
humper harvest of 1891 had fol-
lowed a period of unprecedented
growth and prosperity as the popu-
lation tripled in the previous
decade. The LB92 Republican Na-
tional Convention was held in Min-
neapolis, reflecting a growing na-
tional importance for this center of
midwestern energy and industry.
Within a year, James J. Hill would
complete his rail line to Seattle. The
Panic of 1893, however, would slow
this growth and bring a decade of
tepid huilcting activity.

The gathering of Minnesota's first
architects took place within an ongo-
ing flux of architectural styles. The
exuberance and excess that is often William Channing Whitney

represented by the Queen Anne,
Richarclsonian Romanesque and
other Victorian styles were the
choices of the builders and pioneers
of the previous decade. The young
men in this founding group, howev-
er, were among the first in Minneso-
ta to be forrnally educated in archi-
tecture, and many of them had
made artistic pilgrimages to Europe.
Cass Cilbert, C.H. Johnston, Harry
Wild Jones and Charles Buechner
were all32 years old in L892. During
the succeeding decades these mene
with the help of other young design-
ers, would bring change, inspired by
the classical teachings of the Ecole
des Beaux-Arts in Paris. Architec-
ture, urban planning and park de-
sign soon would follow Beaux-Arts
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Odyesey thrcugh the past

centers of the
Seventh treet.I

Scott
Since

on

of-tinns*that he contintrc his e&tna- counter at C.H.
tinn and that h,e usould not be paid
for the first feu months. Thus be-
gan whnt would, become a 50-year
c&feer in architecture.
th,e foLtmning anccdote in

He wrote
1969.

weeks
went little too fara

After several
my ambition
and I was called to the drafting
table of the senior draftsmarr, Mr]
Mehner. He showed me a drawing

ston's office an
and told me to go

d get
to C.H. John-

the column
Buetow
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J. Walter Stevens

principles, seen in all their splendor
at the 1893 Chicago 'World's

Columbian Exposition. Some of the
older Minnesota designers, like
William Channing 

'Whitney (1851-
L945), would adapt to the newer
style. Others, like Gerrnan-born Au-
gustus Gauger (1852-1929) ancl Ed-
ward P. Bassford (1837-1912), re-
mained stuck in the older styles.
Bassford, in fact, was the senior ar-

chitect of this group, and he hacl
prorided opportunities in his pros-
perous and prolffic office for many
of the young generation of archi-
tects that eventually would eclipse
him.

Tivo hotels in St. Paul, rlesignecl
bv charter members, illustrate this
stylistic adjustment. The Ryan Ho-
tel by Bassford represents the cleco-
rative excess, compositional asyrn-
metrv and freedom that the older
styles allowed. In contrast, the St.
Paul Hotel by Charles A. Reetl
(1858-1911) and Allen H. Stem
(1856-1931), which was completetl
about 19I0, exhibits the accurate
historical references that the stu-
dents of Beaux-Arts felt were so itn-
portant.

Sorne of the lesser-known r:har-
ter memhers also were quite
quotable. Charles Sedgervick
(1856-1922) claimed that his tle-
signs were "pretentious without re-
garcl to size or cost, and invariably
complex in plan and agitatecl in
outline." In contrast, Frederir:k C.
Corser (1549-1924) espoused the
vien' that questions of style antl
decoration were secondary to the
problems of site, orientation, con-
text and structure.

LeRol S. Buffington (1847-1931),
a prominent Minneapolis architect,
called himself a11 architect of
""grandiose but elegant taste." He
claimed to har-e inventecl the struc:-
tural system that allolvecl lluildings
to reach the height of a skyscraper,
or "clolrtlscraper," u. he called it.

A.F. Gauger
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I went to that offlce, asked for the
' $ame and was told by Mr. Hartford

that C.H. Johnston's office didn't
. mean his office but, rather, he

meant Buechner and Orth's office. I
proceeded to that office and Mr.
Orth tald me he gave them to Mr.
Linhoff at the last architectural
meeting. I went to Linhoff's office in
the Old German American Bank
Building, where the First National
Bank is now standing, and inguired
about the column centers. Allan
Fleischbein reported that they were
glven to Mr. Holyoke.

I returned to Holyoke's office but
when I got there, h9 was out. I wait-
ed for him until he came in and
questioned him again about the col-

urm centers. He replied, ool believe
you will find them in Mr. Cedar-
berg's office or you will find them in
your own offrce." Since Mr. Cedar-
berg's office was two floors below
ours? I thought I should go hack to
our office to make a telephone call.
When Mr. Mather came to me and
asked, 'oCar}, what are you looking
for?" I told him that the boys had
sent me out for the column clnters.
He saicl, ooTell the boys to send you
out for *rat on anytime other than of-
fice hours."

\[hat a graad awakening that
was for me.

One young fellow working in our
office was senttlC.H. Jolurson's office

ters of a builfing. He was given a

skylight bar about 12 feet long,
which he could hardly carry. In his
efforts to carry out the task, the
young man had to find a janitor to
let him in the freight olevator of the
building. Vhen he entered our of*
fice, somebody had to hold the door
open to let him in. Finally in the of-
fice, Dave Carlson said, "Yott
haven't got the column centersl
you've gct the beam centersl" With
a disgusted look ?rr,lit face, the
young man proceeded to return the
skylight bar back to C.H. John-
ston's office. Carl Bu.etsw

some months later for cohrmn cen-
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But the memher of this founding
grolrp who actually merited rfstinc-
tion for skyscraper design was Cass
Cilbert (1859-1934). The Flemish
Cothic Voolworth Buildhg in New
York was the tallest office structure
in the worlcl for almost 20 years
from the time of its completion in
1913.

The geographic span of buildings
by this group is also considerable,
and reaches from one coast to well
beyond the other. One of the coun-
try's most farnous monuments of
Beaux-Arts commercial architec-
ture-Crand Central Station in
New York-was designed by the St.
Paul firm of Reed and Stem.

The farthest-flung commission
from this charter group is on the
beach at Waikiki in Hawaii. After
designing many prominent Duluth
buildings, including the City Hall
and Fitgers Brewery, Oliver
Traphagen (f854-1932) tired of win-
ters on the Lake Superior shores.
He migrated to Hawaii in LB97 ,
where he designed, among other
buildings, what is now the oldest ho-
tel on that famous beach of the
Hawaiian royalty-the Moana Ho-
tel.

More than 200 buildings by these
architects still exist in Minnesota.
Many are on the lsational Register

of Historic Places. A brief List would
include the Minneapolis City Hall,
Pillsbury Hall. the McColl Builfing,
Butler Square, the Pillsbury ooA"

Nlill, the Crain Exchange, the Lum-
ber Exchange, the Flour Exchange,
the State Capitol, Park Square
Court, the Endicott Building, the
Mall at the University of Minnesota
campus in Minneapolis, Hennepin
Center for the Arts, the St. Paul

Allen H. Stem with wife Lucy

Building, Dayton Avenue Presbyte-
rian, the Covernor's Mansion, more
than 60 houses on Summit Avenue
in St. Paul, the Minnesota Histori-
cal Society Building (now the Jufi-
cial Building), and other important
buildings around the state.

Today there is one AIA Minneso-
ta member for every 4,000 people in
the state; in tB92 there was one for
every 32,000 people. The founding
fathers certainly have had a large
impact relative to their numbers.
These 34 men who convened a cen-
tury ago continue to have an impact
on the artistic quality of our built
environment and the historic char-
acter of our cities.

AIA Miruresota's formding fathers

Edward P. Bassford (1837-1912)

George E. Bertrand (

Charles W. Buechner

(184e-1e24)
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Charles W. Buechner
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Clarenee H. Johnston

Chances are good that you've spent
some time in a Clarence H. John-
ston building. He designed much of
the state's tasteful background ar-
chitecture, from grammar schools to
buildings at the University of Min-
nesota, downtown offices, the Min-
nesota Club, Glensheen Mansion,
and even Stillwater Prison. He was
one of only two charter members of
the Minnesota Chapter of the AIA
who was native to the state. Born in
Waseca in 1859, he attended school
in St. Paul and received his archi-
tectural education at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology
and the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in
Paris. He then traveled through Eu-
rope, but returned to practice in
Minnesota in 1883.

As young men Johnston and Cass
Gilbert were close friends and to-
gether they studied, traveled and
talked architecture. They ex-
changed sketches and watercolors of
Greek ruins and Roman towns. The
forms and details of the classical
world were their inspiration, and
each of them continued to express
himself through the restrained and

Founding Father

Clarence H. Johnston

tasteful styles of the Beaux-Arts tra-
dition throughout his career. Still in
their 20s, they began to build sepa-
rate practices. Vhen Minnesota
sponsored the competition for a

new State Capitol Building, the two
young architects were in their early
30s. Johnston sent a Greek-revival
proposal. Gilbert's submission,
which we see today, won. Gilbert
eventually left for New York, while
Johnston stayed, built a successful
practice, and in 1901 became the
architect for state institutions. It
was a position he held until 1930,
during which he designed nearly all
state buildings, in addition to his

private commissions. From his of-
fice on the seventh floor of the Man-
hattan Building (which he designed)
in downtown St. Paul, he managed
a large and prominent firm that car-
ried his name well into the middle of
the century.

Clarence H. Johnston Sr., fied in
1936, but the end of Johnston's ca-
reer is not clear. Like his old friend
Cass Gilbert, who was succeeded by
his son, Cass Jr., Johnston was suc-
ceeded by his son, Clarence H. Jr.
As early as 1920, the younger John-
ston (who would have been 32 years
old) had much of the responsibility
for the firm's design work. New de-
sign blood allowed the firm to begin
to progress beyond the Beaux-Arts
style to the deco and art moderne.
The first Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone Building in St. Paul, the J.F.
Bell Museum of Natural History
and the critically acclaimed Coff-
man Memorial Union on the Min-
neapolis campus, ull by the younger
C.H. Johnston, follow the family
tradition of designing important
public buildings . Steven Btrctow
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The original 7975 Minnesota
Historical Society building
(above) and the 7902 Folwell Hall
(right) at the University of
Atlinnesota.
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Cass Gilbert

His colleagues criticized, his work as
grandiose, heavy in scale and im-
practical. But the public loved Cass
Gilbert's buildings. When his Vool-
worth Building in New York City
\,Yas completed in 1913, it was the
world's tallest office tower, and ar-
Suably the most popular.

Perhaps his personality account-
ed for some of the sourness with
which other architects regarded
him. He was a demon for details, a
determined salesman, pompous,
lacking in tact and stubborn. These
qualities, balanced by his industri-
ousness and basic honesty, kept his
talents in demand throughout his
long career and placed his projects
in the limelight.

Gilbert was born on the eve of
the Civil War in Zanesville, Ohio, in
1859. At the end of the war, his
family relocated to St. PauI, where
as a young man he assisted in an ar-

St. Clement's Episcopal Church
(above), 1 894 ; Bethlehem Church
(right), St. Paul.

Founding Father

Cass Gllbert

chitect's office. That was the b"go-
ning of his training in architecture,
which included study at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology,
journeys through ltaly, France and
England, and experience as a
draftsman at the prestigious firm of
McKim, Mead and White.

His years at McKim began with a
difficult assignment. o'The first job
they gave me to
do was to de-
sign a base for
a statue by St.
Gaudens r" he
recalled years
later. "Natu-
rally, I up-
proached my
task a bit ner-
vously, and,
try as I would,
I could not
seem to make
the thing go at
all. When I was
in the darkest
part of my
struggle [Stan-
fordl White
came to my
table to see
how I was pro-

gressing, and I had forebodings of
instant dismissal! Luckily, at the
same moment, St. Gaudens himself
dropped in, and took up the cud-
gels in my favor, saying that it was a
very difficult problem to solve. He
took the pencil from me and en-
deavored to scheme the thing out
himself, but he soon floundered as
hopelessly as I did."

By 1BB2 Gilbert was back in St.
Paul, practicing in partnership
with James Knox Taylor. Vithin a
few years Taylor left the practice
and moved away from Minnesota,
eventually leaving his mark on
countless federal-court buildings
and post offices as architect for the
U.S. Treasury Department in
Washingon, D.C.

As a solo practitioner, Gilbert
initially had to rely on his skills as a
watercolor painter to make a living.
By the late-l880s and early-1890s,
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however, his ar-
chitecture busi-
ness was keeping
him busy with
commissions to
design private
homes, church-
es and business
buildings in the
Tw i n Cities.
During this peri-
od Gilbert com-
pleted such pro-
jects as the Ger-
man Presbyteri-
an Bethlehem
Church and
th e Virginia
Street Church,
both in St. Paul;
St. Martin's by
the Lake Episco-
pal Church in
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Minnetonka Beach; and a railroad
depot in Villmar.

Gilbert received an enormous
professional boost in 1893 by beat-
ing out 40 other architects and sub-
mitting the winning design for the
Minnesota State Capitol. 'With its
columned interiors, grand staircas-
es and symmetrical layout, the Min-
nesota State Capitol brought the
Beaux-Arts style to the state in a big
way. In later yearse Gilbert also de-
signed state capitols for West Vir-
ginia and Arkansas.

By the turn of the centur),, when
Gilbert had moved to New York, his
work had grown nationally in scope.
Although he continued occasionally
to work on Minnesota proissts-in-
cluding the Soldiers' and Sailors'
monument in Duluth, the Church of
St. John the Divine in Moorhead
and several buildings on the campus
of the Shattuck School in Farib-
ault-most of his work ranged far
from the Upper Midwest. Such var-
ied structures as the New York life
Insurance Building in New York
City, the George Washington Memo-
rial Bridge connecting New York
with New Jersey, the U.S. Supreme
Court Building, the Woolworth
Building, the St. Louis and Detroit
public libraries, and the U.S. Cus-
toms House in New York City
sprang from his designs. Gilbert
also designed a plan for the campus

of the University of Minnesota, but
the construction of Coffman Memo-
rial Union and other buildings
spoiled his scheme to create a grand
landscape of terraces from
Northrop Aufitorium to the Missis-
sippi River.

Before his
death at age
75, Gilbert
took advan-
tage of the
chance to ad-
vise a dicta-
tor. When he
he ard that
Benito Mus-
solini had an-
nounced plans
to raise a tow-
er similar to
the Woolworth
Building in
Rome, Gilbert
dispatched a
letter protest-
irg that the
addition would
destroy the ex-
isting unity of
Rome's archi-
tecture. Mus-
solini eventu-
ally scrapped
his plan.

Jack El-Hai

Minnesota State Capitol (above),
1 904; walercolor sketch of

courtyard, Leicester Hos pital,
Warwick (below).
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Long and Kees

Chicago after the
Great Fire of
IB71 proved fer-
tile training
ground for young
architects, as the
demand to re-
build the growing
city with fireproof
buildings offered
limitless job op-
portunities. For
two of Minneapo-
lis's best-known architects, Chicago
is where it all started.

Frank B. Long was born in New
York state on March 3, L842. His
family moved to Illinois when he
was 17, and he began work as a car-
penter and builder before becoming
an apprentice architect in Chicago.
Frederick Kees, who was 10 years
younger than Long, also came west
as a young man. Kees worked as a

Founding Fathers

Frederick Kees

draftsman in his native Baltimore,
but moved to Chicago while in his
20s.

This huilfing boom stretched to
Minneapolis, which was expanding
rapidly. Between lBB0 and 1890,
the population of Minneapolis grew
by 251percent. Long moved north
in l868, in part because of the
building opportunities, but also be-
cause he believed the climate would

help his ailing
health. Kees, af-
ter returning to
Baltimore briefly,
relocated to Min-
neapolis in IB7B,
where he worked
in LeRoy Buffing-
ton's office before
forming a part-
nership with
B.V. Fisk.

Long and Kees
attracted recognition after forming
their partnership in 1884. Together
they took advantage of two of the
driving forces in architecture of the
day, the popularity of the Richard-
sonian Romanesgue style developed
by H.H. Richardson, and the devel-
opment of the skyscraper.

Richardson's Romanesque style,
characterized by massive, rounded
arches and rusticated stonework,
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caught on partly due to late-l9th-
century prosperity. As more bujld-
ings were erected and a sense of
well-being continued, architecture
sought to express this prosperity
through elaborate designs. Richard-
son's style became especially popu-
lar in the Midwest. Long and Kees's
design for the Minneapolis City Hall
and Hennepin County Courthouse,
built from 1BBB to 1905, resembles
Richardson's Allegheny County
Courthouse in Pittsburgh. Yet the
building is no mere knockoff. Long
and Kees were gft"d designers, and
the courthouse remains a fine build-
iog i, its own right.

Long and Kees also designed some

of Minneapolis's first skyscrapers,
which incorporated Richardsonian
elements. From the lBB0s until
World War I, Minneapolis was the
world's largest lumber and grain
miller. The team designed the Min-
neapolis headquarters for both of
these operations. The Lumber Ex-
change Building at the corner of
Hennepin Avenue and Fifth Street
South was the first Richardsonian
commercial building to reach nine
stories. Although the interior has
been remodeled, the exterior re-
mains an example of Long and
Kees's enduring signature. Their
Masonic Temple (now the Hennepin
Center for the Arts) stands one
block from Lumber Exchange. The
structure blends Richardsonian
arches and stonework with lighter
details. The corner towers, for in-
stance, were crowned origina[y with
onion domes, traces of which remain
on the 4th-story fagade. Other pro-
jects include several residences,
churches, including the original
building of the First Baptist Church,
and the Minneapolis Public f,ibrary,
which was razed in 1959.

Long and Kees went separate
ways in 1898, although both contin-
ued to practice architecture. Kees
teamed with Serenus Colburn. He
also served as president of Western
Architect Publishing Company be-
fore his death in 1927. Long was a
successful businessman and invested
in real estate. He later formed an ar-
chitecture firm with his son, Louis,
and Lowell Lamoreaux. Long fied

in Minneapolis in 1913, but his lega-
cy continued. Although the partners
changed many times-from Long,
Lamoreaux and Thorshov to Long
and Thorshov; Thorshov and
Cerny; and Thorsen and Thor-
shov-the continuity of the various
partnerships established the firm
origrnally started by Long and Kees
as the longest-existing architectural
firm in the state.

Erin M. Hannfin
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Lumber Exchange Building (top),
7885; Minneapolis Public Library

(above), razed 1959; and
Minneapolis City Hall and

Hennepin County Courthouse
(left), 1888-1905.
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HarryWild Jones

Harry Wild Jones was one of Min-
nesota's most prolffic and respected
architects at the turn of the century,
and his best work ranks among the
T\^,in Cities' finest historic buildings.
Even toda1 57 years after his death
in 1935, he continues to inspire ar-
chitects. Jones's shingle-style band
shell and privies at Lake Harriet
provided inspiration for the latest
band shell, designed by Milo
Thompson. (The privies, a bit tat-
tered, still stand.) Butler Square
(then Butler Brothers Warehouse),
renovated in the 1970s and now on
the National Register of Historic
Places, was a bread-and-butter com-
mission in 1906, but today is one of
downtown Minneapolis's prized pos-
sessions.

Although Jones designed numer-
ous houses for wealthy Twin Citians,

Founding Father

Harry Wild Jones

including his own home at 5l0l
Nicollet Ave., he specialized in
church design, not su4rrisingly con-
sidering his heritage.

He was born in Schoolcraft,
Mich., on June 9, 1859. His father
was a Baptist minister, as was hi. pr-

ternal grandfather, who was a mis-
sionary in Bangkok. His maternal
grandfather, Rev. Samuel Francis
Smith, was religious-and patriotic.
He wrote the hymn ooAmerica." Har-
ry Jones graduated from Brown Uni-
versity in 1880, studied at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology for
two years, traveled to Europe, and
then went to work for H.H. Richard-
son in Boston.

Much of the Northwest was still an
unchartered frontier, ready to be
conquered by those ambitious
enough to do so. Jones headed for
Minnesota in 1BB3 to honeymoon
with his new bride, Bertha J. Tucker,
and stayed to chart a career.

He opened his own shop in tBBs.
While the majority of Jones's work is
confined primarily to Miruresota, his
churches can be found throughout
the world, some 200 from Minnesota
to China, India, New York and
throughout the Midwest. The Cal-
vary Baptist Church, where Jones
was a member, still stands at the cor-
ner of 26th and Blaisdell in south
Minneapolis. Jones traveled widely
and made a round-the-world trip
with his wife around 1908, gleaning
inspiration from many sources. His
masterpiece of liturgical design, the
Byzantine-style Lakewood Cemetery
Memorial Chapel of 1910, is modeled
after the Hagia Sophia in Istanbul.
The stout, reddish-gay granite exte-
rior is marked by " red tile dome,
bronze front doors, and mosaic art-
glass windows. The 200-capacity inte-
rior, designed with Charles R. Lamb
of New York, is a dazding display of
mosaic artistry, rendered with more
than l0 million tiles by six artisans
from It ly. Four main figures, repre-
senting Faith, Hope, Love and Mem-
ory, overlook the room, while 12 an-
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gels outlined in gold-inlaid tiles encir-
cle the 65-foot-high dome.

l{ot all of Jones's work was quite
so beatific. In addition to Butler
Square, he fid numerous other in-
dustrial buildings in Minneapolis, in-
cluding the Lindsay Brothers Build-
ing, and the Washburn Park water
tower. He also designed two band
shells at Lake Harriet, and for the
Minnetonka Yacht Club a pagoda-
style clubhouse, which went up in
smoke 50 years ago.

Jones may well have initiated the
Minnesota tradition of combining
practice with teaching. From 1891 to
1893 he taught architecture in the
College of Mechanic Arts at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. He recognized
the need for formal architectural
training in the young and growing
city, but despite his urging to the
Board of Regents to expand archi-
tecture courses, the program dwin-
dled until it was revived again in
1912. He also lectured on church
architecture at the University of
Chicago from I9L2 to 1924.

Jones was not necessarily an in-
novator, nor fid he branfish an in-
fividual style. His various buildings
display influences of Byzantine,
Richardsonian Romanesque, pago-
da, Beaux-Arts, and the Chicago
School architecture. Instead of in-
novation, he created a sturdy ar-

chitecture in

l'iruii:ti
And for those
who work at
Butler Square
or visit Lake-
wood, or still
use his many
buildings,
that may well
be enough.
Eric Kudalis
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Jones's diverse desrEtns include
the lVinnetonka Yacht Club

Clubhouse (top), burned early
1 940s; Detroit Lakes Baptist

Church (above), burned 1970;
and Lakewood Cemetery

N/emorial Chapel (left), 1910.
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LeRoyB@on

ool never see a picture of a skyline,"
LeRoy Buffington once observed,
oowithout feeling a thrill of pleasure
and accomplishment at the thought
that I have had a part<ven though
unrecognized-in this movement
which has sent great structures high-
er and higher."

Although Buffington ranked
among Minnesota's busiest archi-
tects from the lBBOs through the
early decades of this century, de-
signing scores of structures through-
out the Upper Midwest, he appar-
ently took pride in his largely un-
crefited role in creating a new type
of building that he never had the op-
portunity to build: the skyscraper.

A native of Cincinnati, Buffington
learned his trade at several architec-
tural firms in Ohio through 187f .

That yea\ two years after his mar-
riage to Mary Ellen DePew, he set
up a new practice in St. Paul with
partner A.M. Radcliffe. Buffington
embarked on a solo career in 1874,
opening an office at Washingon and

Pillsbury Hall, University of Atlinnesota, l B87-'Bg

Founding Father

LeRoy Buffington

Hennepin avenues in Minneapolis,
and in short order had as much
work as he could handle. He de-
signed 42 hotels, and also such im-
portant buildings as the Pillsbury
ooA" l\fiIl, Burton Hall on the campus
of the University of Minnesota, the
West Hotel, and the Boston Block
(all in Minneapolis); schools and
churches throughout the region; and
the old Union Depot and the original
Minnesota State Capitol (IBB2) in St.

Paul, as well as the North Dakota
State Capitol. The Minnesota seat of
power, a Romanesque building mod-
eled after the New York State Capi-
tol, proved too small within a
decade. Cass Gilbert's Capitol
stands in its place.

Even so, Buffington's influence on
Minnesota architecture remained
strong. During the 1BB0s, he later
claimed, the first Minneapolis build-
ing ordinance was written in his of-
fice.

Early in that decade, he began
formulating plans for the uru.eelized
project that would occupy him for
much of the remainder of his career.
Around lBB0, while reading from
the works of Viollet-le-Duc, he came
across the Frenchman's discussion
of the possibility of using a frame-
work filled with stone to construct a
stool. Buffington postulated that the
same principles could apply to build-
hgr, using a braced-metal frame to
support shelves holding a veneer of
masonry. By thus eliminating the
need for a base to carry the entire
load of the huilding, taller stmctures
were suddenly possible. Self-sup-
porting walls in office buildings were
obsolete, he claimed. No walls were
strictly necessary, in fact, except to
keep the wind out.

By lBB3, Buffington finished his
plans for a 28-story oocloudscraper"

in Minneapolis, and he presented the
idea to the convention of the Western
Association of Architects two years
later. He patented the idea of a met-
al-shelved building in IBSB but could
not secure backers for his Twin
Cities skyscraper. Critics viciously
attacked his new concept. 'oHe does
not know that the expansion of iron
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\,yould crack all the plaster," noted a
writer for the Architectural l{eus in
1BBB, oothat in a few years there
would only be a shell left. Iron is good
in its place, but not to build buildings
entirely of." Somewhat more encour-
agngly, the l\ew York Sun observed
that Buffin5on's patent "is probably
the production of a crank, but the
cranks of one generation are some-
times the prophets of the next."

Meanwhile, other architects were
thinking along similar lines to Buffin-
gton's, as the introduction of the ele-

vator in the 1850s and '60s made tall
buildings feasible. Metal-framed of-
fice buildings began appearing in

American cities during the 1BB0s.
'William 

Le Baron Jenney of Chicago
is generally credited with inventing
the skyscraper. His l0-story Home
Insurance Building (IBBA) used iron
and steel construction. Later, Louis
Sullivan and Dankmar Adler of
Chicago further advanced construc-
tion technology with the use of all-
steel framing in the l890s. The pro-
liferation of skyscrapers left Buffing-
ton out in the cold.

Buffington launched a series of
patent-infringement lawsuits
against the skyscraper builders.
He eventually spent $30,000 in
these unsuccessful efforts to pro-

tect his idea. By the
r time the architect's* patent expired, he had

T
j

not collected a single pen-
ny from the builders.

Despite failing vision,
Buffington remained at
his drawing board.
Among his final projects
was a plan to enclose the
entire Century of
Progress Exposition in
Chicago within a tentlike
building.

Two years before his
death from heart fail-
ure, Buffington finally
received token recogni-
tion for his role in in-
venting the skyscraper.
Rufus Rand, builder of
the Rand Tower in Min-
neapolis, sent an unso-
licited four-figure royal-
ty check to acknowledge
Buffington's place in his-
tory. The Rand Tower
was designed by Ho-
labird and Root, succes-

sors to William Le
Baron Jenney. 

ooA few of
us know how much this
generous act meant to
the old man then near-
ing the close of his long,
valuable, and useful
life," the Minneapolis
J ournal editorialized.
"He could not speak of
it without emotion."

Jack ELHai

Harvey Ellis

Although the "cloudscrapert' is at-
tributed to Buffington, eYidenee
suggests that Harvey Ellis, who
worked for Bulfington, actually
designed the building.

Ellis maintained a nomatie
lifestyle, often shunning publlcity
and recognition. He was born in
Roehester, ll.Y., in 1852 and after
a semester at West Point and a
three.yoar ctint in Europcr be-
came an apprentice architect in
Albany, ]1.Y. ln 1879, Ellis and hic
two brothers opened an archltec.
tural offiee in Rochester, where
Ellis, as chief designer, found in.
spiration in the Bomanesque style
of H.H. Hichardson. Hithin due
time, however, Ellis beeame rest.
less and abandoned the firm'
moving to llinneoota in 1886.

He was the firct to admit he
spent 2O years of his lile "pre.
served in alcoholr" wanderlng llke
a gypsy throughout the countrY,
working for Yarlous firms. He's
most frequently assoclated wlth
Buffington's off,ce. Although none
of his drawings bears his name,
he's said to have designed Pills.
bury and illcholson halls on the
University of Minnesota camPus,
as well as the St. Paul Building in
downtown St. Paul.

Hic deslgn approach leaned to
the emotional, eoncerned more
wlth aesthetlcs than function,
and eventually he redlrected hie
energy to painting. Ellis moved
back to Rochester, N.Y., where
he contlnued to paint-and drink.
ln 19O3, he was hired to deslgn
fumiture for Gustave StiekleY. Ile
relntroduced himself to archltec.
ture through hls many deslgns for
Arts and Crafts-inspired house
plans and tenderlnge.

After a colodul but unfulfilled
llfe, Eltle dled unknown and lm.
poverlsrred on Ja*zJ yirn rn
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Purcell and Elmslie

The partner-
ship of William
Gray Prrcell
and Ceorge
G rant Elmslie
remained in
existence j ust
more than a
dozen years, E

from 1909 to 
=

1922. Yet in that
short time it be-
came one of the

William Gray Purcell

leading architectural practices of
the early-20th century and emerged
as the most important Minnesota
firm within the Prairie School.

Much has been written about
Purcell and Elmslie and the firm's
best-known works: the dramatic
Bradley Bungalow, the remarkable
design of the Merchants National
Bank, the brilliant spatial planning
achieved at Lake Place, Purcell's
own home, and the Woodbury
County Courthouse, the only major
civic building constmcted by any of
the architects of the Prairie School.
These buildings possess great con-
ceptual strength and incorporate
ornament with spectacular designs
in leaded glass, terra cotta and
sawed wood.

What was behind this success and
creativity? Their skills were certain-
ly complementary, and they shared
a well-articulated architectural phi-
losophy. Perhaps more important,
there was strong mutual respect.
Elmslie considered Purcell his
"main inspiration and source." And
Purcell said of Elmslie, he was "a
strong man, a gentle man, he was
Chopin for the eye, he just poured it
out." Such admiration surely
helped each man b.irg out the best
in the other.

George Grant Elmslie

And if Purcell and Elmslie each
had a strong belief in the other,
their clients certainly believed in
them as well. Within just seven
years the Bradley family built three
houses, one by Louis Sullivan while
Elmslie was still in his employ, and
two by Purcell and Elmslie.

My ovtn home in Minneapolis was
designed by Purcell and Elmslie in
f915 for Charles and Adeline
Backus, who must have felt this
same inspiration. Backus was al-
ready in his 50s when he and his
wife decided to leave what must
have been a settled lifestyle in their

home on Grand
Avenue and
build a house
that bore no re-
semblance to
those of their
neighbors. He
\las a man of
modest means,
working as a pi-
ano tuner for
the Metropoli-
tan Music Com-

panlr who met Purcell while tuning
his piano. Nonetheless, Backus be-
Iieved in what he saw at Lake Place,
and he and his wife proceeded to
commission a house that was care-
frlly designed to meet their needs.

Their satisfaction with the house
was affirmed by Purcell nearly 25
years later in f939 when he corre-
sponded with Marion Backus,
Charles and Adeline's daughter and
only child, who had returned to live
in the family home after the death
of her parents. Purcell wrote, oolt

was good of you to send me these
nice little pictures that recall the

dwelling \,ve

made for your
appreciative fa-
ther so many
years ago. . I
had forgotten all
about the inter-
esting system of
cases and book-
shelves, aston-
ishingly mod-
ern, anticipating
decorative
forms that have
only recently
appeared. . I
lvas very fond of
your father, and
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always stopped to visit with him on
his semiannual inspections of our pi-
ano."

A discussion of the Backus house,
particularly from a 1992 perspec-
tive, may also help us understand
the ability of Purcell and Elmslie.
The house is a classic example of
Prairie-style architecture, with
broad, sheltering eavese and care-
fully balanced fagades
featuring bands of case-
ment windows and hori-
zontal trim. It is said to
be the firm's only house
in Minnesota whose origi-
nal stucco has not been
painted, thus retaining
the intended harmonious
color scheme between the
tinted plaster, trim and
casements. Yet, even
though we usually experi-
ence a building from the
exterior, the true mea-
sure of a building's suc-
cess is how it functions
for its occupants.

The interior-spatial
design is described as the
culmination of Purcell
and Elmslie's experimen-
tation with the small
open plan. The main living area is
essentially a single space with the
only separation between the entrJrr
lirrir,g and dining rooms consisting of
slant screens built from oak. These
same spaces are joined visually by
horizontal trim, bands of shared
casements which extend from one
space into the next, and a continu-
ous ceiling plane. The overall effect
is one of remarkable spaciousness in
a relatively small area. This same
space is both practical and ftrnction-
al, with an extensive storage system
including shelves, cabinets and a

sideboard occupying a 2l-foot wall,
large window areas all protected
from the summer sun, and screens
and storm windows that are easily
changed from the inside.

This same thoughtful attention to
detail is seen throughout the house.
Corner kitchen cabinets feature
mitered-wooden bins that open out
to provide easy access. Tivo rooms
on the second floor are creatively

joined to form a master suite. Oak
doors fold back to create a large
opening with the jamb faling direct-
ly between two windows, which are
part of a continuous band shared
hy both rooms, while the transition
between the spaces is softened by a
low sofflt. A completely intact bath-
room includes a claw-foot tub care-
f"lly spaced from the wall and an

Historians will remember Purcell
and Elmslie for their major contri-
butions to one of the most important
periods in the history of American
architecture. Those who actually ex-
perience their creations will recall
inventive and ingenious designs that
captivate the eye and engage the
mind. Rolf T. And,erson
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entire wall of built-in storage.
All told, the house remains a re-

markably functional place. Yet
what I find arnazing are the forms
and spaces, which are truly dynam-
ic creations. Purcell's comment on
the o'disclosure of a life in the build-
ing" seems no overstatement. And
here the architecture had to speak
for itself. There was no budget for
an elaborate site, leaded windows
or sawed wood. In fact, the Backus
house \,Yas built for less than
$3,000.

H. Allen Brooks in his book ?hc
Prairie School summarizes the ac-
complishments of Purcell and Elm-
slie by stating, ooAs a team they
worked splendidly together and
their designs always showed an ex-
emplary concern for problems of
how a building worked. By judi-
cious planning and subtle manipu-
lation of interior space they created
an environment that was efficient
and pleasant in which to be."

Purcell-Cutts house
(Lake Place), lvl inneapolis.

Backus house
(above and below), hlinneapolis.
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Liehenherg and Kaptan

Liebenberg and Kaplan's partner-
ship spanned four decades. The
firm was one of the busiest in the
city with more than 7,000 commis-
sions, including more than 200
movie theaters and 600 residences.

Jacob J. ("Jack") Liebenberg
was born in Milwaukee in 1893. He
was in the first class from the new
School of Architecture at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota in I9L6. He re-
ceived a master's in architecture
from Harvard the following year.
He entered the U.S. Army Air
Corps, and after the war, returned
to Minneapolis to join the firm of
D.C. Bennett and teach in the
School of Architecture from 1919 to
1921. In 1921, Lieben-berg left Ben-
nett and the University to establish
a long and productive partnership
with his brother-in-law, Seeman Ka-
plan.

Jacob (Jack) Liebenberg

Kaplan, two years younger than
Liebenberg, was a native of Min-
neapolis who graduated from the
University of Minnesota's architec-
ture program in 1918. During his
partnership with Liebenberg, Ka-
plan managed the engineering and
business details of the company un-
til his death in 1963. Liebenberg
continued to practice until his re-

tirement in 1980. He died in Min-
neapolis in 1985.

The partners designed a number
of houses near the lakes in Min-
neapolis, and several model homes
for the Thorpes Country Club de-
velopment in Edina from 1927 to
1928. Their commissions also in-
cluded commercial structures,
churches, synagogues, hospitals,
and rafio and television stations.

But Liebenberg and Kaplan's art-
deco movie theaters brought them
fame. Built in the 1930s, they are
considered among the nation's
finest.

The theaters' exteriors were
bright with neon, color, concealed
spotlights and animated marquees.
Brick, stone, glass, metal and Vitro-
lite (a tile manufactured in a wide
variety of colored glass tempered
with minerals to make it more
durahle, smooth and mirrorlike)
\,yere used to create streamlined, fu-
turistic fagades.

The most striking features of the
theaters' interiors were the lobbies
and aufitoriums. Lobbies were de-
signed to attract the customer to the
fantasy worlds within that offered
escape and respite from the worka-
day life outside. They were seduc-
tively lighted and furnished to offer
luxury, comfort and relaxation to
many who could otherwise never ex-
perience such amenities.

Aufitoriums were usually built in
the "stadium" manner. Seating in
the last rows was installed on a se-
ries of steps or tiers. This elirninated
the need for balconies and was an
innovation that Liebenberg intro-
duced to Minneapolis in his atmo-
spheric theaters in the late-1920s.

The interiors featured curvilinear
decors that often consisted of lines
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Proposed plaza for the Gateway urban-renewal project, Llinneapolis.
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{ :fr{ "Tri
t curate memory could always be

counted on to know precisely which
buildings he designed, the dates,
ancl information about the clients
and how he obtained the commis-
sions.

Liebenberg and Kaplan's papers
were deposited in the Northwest
Architectural Archives at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota in 1975. The
collection consists of presentation
drawings, job files, specifi.cations
and photographs documenting
many of their projects. Some 430
researchers have used the papers
for restorations, alterations and
stufies of Liebenberg and Kaplan's
work. Drawings from the collection
have appeared in a half dozen ex-
hibits locally and nationally, as well
as on a television program that paid
tribute to this remarkable firm.

Alnn Inthrop
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of color that flowed down the walls
and toward the stage, firecting the
eye irresistibly to the screen. 

'Walls

and ceilings were covered with
sound-absorbing A-bsorbex (made of
compressed wood fibers) or Acousti-
Celotex (compressed cane fibers)
tiles painted in bright colors. Infi-
rect lighting fixtures of metal in
matching curvilinear shapes, glass

block, colored-tapestry glass, and
sweeping metal railings and seat
trim \Yere used to dramatize the
themes of machine-age streamlining
and color.

The firm's best examples of art-
deco theaters are the Granada (to-
day Suburban Vorld), Holly'wood,
Varsity, Uptown, Rialto, and Cam-
pus, all in Minneapolis. Others in
Minnesota include the Time in
Austin, the Maco in Virginia, and
Norshor in Duluth, as well as the
Fargo in North Dakota. Many still
exist and have been restored and
placed on the National Register of
Historic Places or protected by local
designation.

Liebenberg was an easy-going
man who was unfailingly courteous.
He was a treasure trove of stories
about his commissions and his
clients. Liebenberg's amazingly ac-

Clark Resid ence (top), lvlinneapolis; rendering of Varsity Theater (above) in Dinkytown, near
U niversity of lvl innesota.

1
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agney & Thslerl
Leach & Lindstrom

Setter, Leach &
Lindstrom began
in 1917 as Mag-
ney & Tusler Ar-
chitects and En-
gineers, a part-
nership between
Gottlieb Magney
and W=ilbur H.
Tirsler. The firm,
which would
eventually design
such Minneapolis
buildings as the
Young-Quinlan
Building, Foshay
Tower and the
Minneapolis Post
Office, began
with small com-
mercial build-
hgr, houses and
churches.

In 1919 French
architect Leon
Arnal formed a
professional rela-
tionship with
Magney & Tusler
that became the
basis for some of
the firm's most

Gottlieb Mlagney
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(From left)John Lindstrom, John hlagney, Stowell Leach and Donald Sefter looking over
shoulder of Wilbur Tusler.

Wilbur H. Tusler

of Architecture.
The most recognizable example of

this collaboration is the 1929 Foshay
Tower, modeled after Minneapolis
businessman 'IVilbur 

Foshay's fa-
vorite structure-the Washington
Monument. The interior of the Fos-
hay follows many of the same princi-
ples that guide office-building de-
signers today: a central service core;
windows in every officel under-
ground parking complete with car
wash and repair services; and an ele-
gant lobby that creates an impression
of substance. Unfortunately, by the

time the building
opened tn L929,
the stock market
had crashed and
Wilbur Foshay
was under inves-
tigation for mail
fraud.

In the early-
1930s, Magney
& Tusler re-
ceived the Min-
neapolis Post
Office commis-
sion, a project
that helped pull
them through
the Depression.
Working again
with Leon Ar-
nal, Magney
& Tirsler creat-
ed one of the
finest art-deco
buildings in the
Twin C itie s.
The streamline-
moderne com-
plex is listed on
the National
Register of His-
toric Places.

The 4-story, S4O-foot-long stone
building, according to Magney,
would last 100 years or longer, uD-
less, of course, o'the handling of mail
is turned all topsy-turvy from the
way it is done at present." Although
he fidn't foresee the growth of the
city, Magney was certainly right
about the building's guality. A 1990
addition not only respects the original
design but reiterates it precisely.

In fact, several of Magney &
Tusler's best buildings have been
carefully restored recently. The
Young-Quinlin Building on Nicollet

t

highly regarded work. Arnal's work
with Magney & Tirsler included the
Calhoun Beach Club, the original
Walker Art Center and the Min-
neapolis'Woman's Club overlooking
Loring Park.

The relationship between Arnal
and Magney & Tusler, which lasted
until 1934, offers an early example
of the teacher-architect model still
prevalent today. Arnal was trained
at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in
Paris, and after serving in World
War I, he accepted a position with
the University of Minnesota School
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MaIl exemplifi.es this trend. Designed
tn L926 as one of Minneapolis's first
departrnent stores, the building now
houses a Ralph Lauren store. The
gracefully arched fisplay windows,
the "jewelry-box" display cases
flanking the entrances, the ornate
ceilings and the curved mezzarine
stairway offer an ideal setting for the
upscale merchandise.

In 1939, Donald P. Setter became
a partner in Magney & Tirsler, fol-
lowed by Stowell D. Leach and John
Lindstrom in L952. Setter estab-
lished and supervised what was to
become a SO-year relationship with
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
The firm has completed more than
1,000 projects for the telephone
company, including a recent renova-
tion of the U.S. Vest central-office
building in Minneapolis.

The name Setter, Leach & Iind-
strom Inc., was adopted in 1959
when the firm changed from a part-
nership to a corporation. The firm
continued its trafition of public ar-
chitecture when it began working
with a collaborative team in the
1980s to design the new Minneapolis
Convention Center. Other recent
projects include the Cannon Falls
Elementary School, and a nine-
school renovation project for the Ed-
ina school district. The firm has de-
signed more than 150 projects for

the University of Minnesota Twin
Cities campus, as well as work for
Gustavus Adolphus and Carleton
colleges.

With experience in educational,
governmental, mefical, commercial
and light-industrial facilities, Set-
ter, T-each & Lindstrom today is a
well-established, nationally recog-
nized firm. Janct Whintwre

Walker Art Center (topl; Calhoun
Beach Club Apartmenls (above),
1 927 -' 29 ; Woman's Club of
Minneapolis (eft), 1 926.
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Edwin Lunfie
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A decade ago I sat in my favorite
leather-and-ash Jorgenson chair in
the Fireplace Room at the Arbore-
tum, bored with the drone of one of
my academic colleagues, and star-
ing at the beautiful timber framing
and turned-wood light fixture
above me. I wondered who had de- H

signed this comfortable room, !
which I had come to appreciate Er
over several academic retreats. At *1

recess one of my colleagues in-
formed me that the architect was
Edwin Lunfie. I now know that my
colleague must have never met the
man, otherwise he would have sure-
ly used the moniker, ooMr. Lundie."

A decade later, after viewing
some 75 of Mr. Lunfie's projects,
having had great conversations with

Edwin Lundie

his daughter, his draftsmen, his
clients and his colleagues, I realized
that he always was referred to as
Mr. Lunfie. This proper title com-
monly bestowed on gentlemen in the
'20s remained with him for life. It

seems aptly to reflect both
the great respect he was
given, along with his pen-
chant for trafition. W}ile
the architectural commu-
nity around him was fol-
lowing the tide to mod-
ernism in both casual
speech as well as architec-
tural style, Mr. Lundie
pursued his steadfast
course of cultural continu-
ity. Today, many clients,
countless guests and some
architects have come to ap-
preciate Mr. Lundie's re-
solve.

Edwin Lundie was born
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in
1886, where he was im-
mersed in romanticism un-
der the tutelage of his
grandparents. Showing an
early aptitude for sketch-
ing, he soon found himseH
in St. Paul apprenticing
with Cass Gilbert. You

may have seen the aerial perspec-
tive of the State Capitol, so fre-
quently published in Cass Gilbert's
work, which was the product of Ed-
win Lundie's hand. Following
Gilbert's departure to New York, he
continued his apprenticeship un-
der Thomas Holyoke, and then
Emmanuel Masqueray. During
these years he gained a great respect
for the importation of style and its
relevance in the cultural represen-
tation of a new frontier. He also
learned the rigors of application
and hard work, traits that he re-
tained throughout his career. In his
own practice, he was said to work
an eight-hour day at the office and
then go home to work another eight-
hour evening. During apprentice-
ship, he also honed his rendering
and drafting skills through a school
that Masqueray founded, along
with sessions at the Gargoyle Club.

By 1922 he had embarked on a

Entry to lVlusser housq (/eft,)

Sunfish Lake, Minn.; interior of
Thompson "Shooting Box"

(above), Windom, Atlinn.
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on evening strolls.
The lessons from Mr. Lunfie are

more than the legacy of fine struc-
tures, but also the alternative model
of practice that he demonstrated.
He gave great importance to the
transformation of convention and
style, Iike having pride in a great
quotation. He also drew for the

purpose of building,
not for the protec-
tion in a litigious
world. He nurtured
a cadre of craftsmen
whom he knew could
execute his cre-
ations. He sustained
relations with his
previous clients by
sending them sketch-
es of their projects
as holiday gifts.
Thus he created a
paradigm for an inti-
mate cultural con-
nectedness so often
missing in the mod-
ernist, somewhat eli-
tist proposition of
service.

Today, scholars
such as Linden
Groat at the Univer-

sity of Michigan are re-evaluating
architects' position as creators of
cultural artifacts. Mr. Lundie and
others of the picturesque genre
of the '30s may serve many of us
today as mentors to the humility
of architecture when practiced
in the midst of a cultural milieu.

Dale Mulfinger

career of his own, which would
eventually span 50 years and pro-
duce some 300 designs. He left be-
hind the large institutional clients
common to his apprenticeship and
pursued residences, cahins and a
few public buildings such as the Ar-
boretum and Lutsen Lodge. Mr.
Lunfie's designs have gained impor-
tance due to his love of local materi-
als and craftsmanship. Styles, like o
parti, became simple themes
through which he could explore his
craft. Relying on his ability to sketch
picturesque images and his pen-
chant for consummate details, he
created drawings that included tem-
plates for builders to work by.
Builders have noted their joy in
working on these projects, which
went together like a fine piece of fur-
niture.

Mr. Lundie's clients were com-
monly the wealthy of St. Paul for
whom he fid elaborate country es-

tates, hunting lodges and I\orth
Shore cabins. His clients, however,
also included professors, as in the
Grove in St. Paul, and others of
modest means. The Andersonse both
school teachers, were arnazed by the
joy with which Mr. Lunfie designed
their modest house in Mendota. To-
day, neighbors still treasure the sim-
ple elegance of this Cape Cod image

Daniels estate (top), Gem Lake,
Atl i nn. ; erterior of Thompson

"Shooting Box" (above).
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Thomas Farr Elterbe

The name Ellerbe calls to mind im-
ages of both a remarkable man and
a nationally recognized architec-
ture-and-engineering firm. Until re-
cently, it seemed impossible to sepa-
rate Tom Ellerbe from his creation.
Nthough his father, Franklin, actu-
ally established the firm in 1909,
Tom transformed it from a small,
sole proprietorship into a major
force in the mefical design field. At
his retirement tr,1966, the firm em-
ployed more than 500 people.

Immediately following his fa-
ther's death in 1921, Ellerbe was

Thomas Farr Ellerbe

forced to exercise the authority and
decisiveness that hecame the hall-
marks of his managerial style. When
a senior architect announced that he

known for his pragmatism and per-
spicacity-traits that proved in-
valuable in the mefical design field.

By the early-1920s, the firm had
established strong relationships
with such clients as the Mayo Clinic
in Rochester, Minn. Ellerbe faced
the challenge of keeping pace with a
phenomenal growth rate in the
mefical industry. One of Ellerbe's
first tasks \,vas planning the Plum-
mer Buildirg for the Mayo Clinic.
ooNobody could have written a pro-
gram for the Plummer Building be-
cause the clientele was gr.owing like
ctdz!t)) Ellerbe recalled. o'The

Plummer Building started out as a
5- or 6-story building with a floor
added as things evolved. And all of
a sudden, we found out that we
were at a l0-story building. \[/e
kept adding floors, not knowing
where the [roofl was going to be."

Soon after completion, the Plum-
mer Building was filled to capacity.
Harry Harwick, Mayo's business
manager, called Ellerbe to fiscuss
additional building plans. ooThe pa-
tients are coming in droves and we
can't handle them," Harwick told
Ellerbe. ooWe've decided the Plum-
mer Building has been so successful
that we'll build another just like it
someplace else."

Ellerbe convinced the clinic that
this was a oocockeyed idea" and that
his scheme for ooan exaggerated
tent" would prove more practical.
This approach provided Ellerbe
and his staff with the time to com-
plete ooan intelligent analysis of the
problem."

"Wb built a whole series of Quon-
set huts and hooked them up with
the subway system," Ellerbe ex-
plained. 'oThis solution turned out
to be a phenomenal success. People
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St. Paul City Hall/Ramsey County
Courthouse, 7937. and his associates had decided to

take over the firm, Ellerbe fired him
on the spot. This unexpected power
play left a strong impression on
Ellerbe. For many years, he lacked
confidence in the loyalty of his key
staff members. He became a de-
manding and, according to some,oofictatorial" leader. Yet he was also
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James Stugeberg
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James Stageberg

Screened gazebo (below),
hrlarshfield, Ws.; Seventh Street
parkingtransit facility (right) ;
Stickler residence (opposite top),
Lake Pepin, Minn.;writer's studio
(opposite center), Lake Pepin,
Atlinn. ; Fourth Street parking-
transit facility (opposite bottom).

Two years ago when James Stage-
berg publishe d A House of One's
Own with his wife, author and essay-
ist Susan Allen Toth, he sought to de-
mystify the architectural profession
by showing the nuts-and-bolts of
house designing. Architect-designed
homes are not exclusively for the
rich, the book suggests, nor are they
esoteric, avant-garde dwellings for
eccentric artists. Oh, no! Stageberg's
book was a gurde to designing the
oohouse of your dreamsr" a dream
that can be quite accessible.

Stageberg certainly seems to have
been bitten by the writing bug. He's
now fleshing out notes for his next
hook, a personal memoir about the
life of an archi-
tect. ooVe are a
splenfid profes-
sion, and I want
to write about
thatr'o he says.
ooArchitects are
some of the
most profes-
sionally moral
people I know.
They have
great integrity.
Architects are
given a high
moral purpose
in their educa-
tion. I think we
believe what we do has an impact on
the lives of people. A building comes
and stays. It's not like a painting,
which is either h,-g or not hung."

Nevertheless, Stageberg admits
that the high social mission of the
modernists-that architecture can
change the world-didn't exactly
pan out. ooModernism hasn't made a
better societyr" he says. "Other
things have to come into play. Yet
what we do has a strong impact on
the society i, which architecture is
placed."

Despite it all, Stageberg considers
himself a modernist at heart, and he
was trained in architecture in the
post-World War II era when mod-

ernism was the new architecture,
imported from Europe by the likes
of Valter Gropius and Mies van der
Rohe. He graduated from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota in L952, and,
completed a master's in architecture
from Harvard in 1954. He worked
for various Tkin Cities architects-
including Thorshov and Cerny;
Hammel Green and Abrahamsonl
and Setter, Leach & Lindstrom-
before forming his own firm in the
early-'60s. fn L969 he formed a
partnership with Thomas Hodne
that lasted through the early-'80s.

The rational principles of mod-
ernism still guide Stageberg's work,
although his application has

changed a bit over time. His recent
works are looser, less controlled by
modernist dogma. Particularly in
his own weekend getaway, Wind
Whistle, which he designed for
Toth, color and playful forms come
into focus. A screened gazebo for a
rural-Minnesota couple and a color-
ful garden house for a Wisconsin
couple express similar notions that
architecture can be firn.

ooPostrnodernism and deconstruc-
tivism have loosened up the form,,"
he says. ooArchitecture has gotten
better because of more freedom, ex-
pressed by such architects as Frank
Gehry."

Despite the new freedom, Stage-
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shunned such labels as "regional" or
oonational" firm, Ahles says. Quite
unexpect"ily, however, the comple-
tion in 1976 of the Omnitheater at
the Science Museum of Minnesota
extended the firm's sphere of influ-
ence beyond the Twin Cities. HGA
has designed similar complexes in
Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, and
other cities.

Importantly, HGA recogntzes the
state's appreciation for commerce,
the arts, health and education, and
worship. And early projects proved
watersheds in establishing HCA's
pre-eminence in these fields. \[hen
Hammel and Green met for their
first luncheon rln1952 at the St. PauI
Hotel (which HGA renovated during
the early-1980s), the two young ar-
chitects were about to emhark on a
joint venture, the Chelsea Heights
School. This small-scale project,
completed in 1953, provided the foil

wood-sheathed box with a tripod
roof and separate bell tower, was
built in two stages between 1958 and
1960. Two decades later, HGA re-
asserted its talent for sacred archi-
tecture by blending 2}th-century en-
gineering with Puritan simplicity at
the Colonial Church of Edina, an

Without crystal chandeliers and
Italian marble, HGA created both a
design and civic champion for Min-
neapolis to savor for generations. It's
a marvel in terms of economy. Green
says with glee that Orchestra Hall
would today cost $15 million, where-
as the recently completed concert
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for securing the commission to build
Higtrland Park Junior High School,
which was innovative in terms of its
floor plan and lighting, and later
many other secondary and post-sec-
ondary facilities throughout the state.

With the baby boom and subur-
ban migration in high gear, new
churches were sprouting throughout
the region. And HGA qurckly estab-
lished its deft hand at constructing
reverent worship spaces within a
modernist vocabulary. The first such
project, the Lutheran Church of the
Reformation in St. Louis Park, a

approach that the firm successfully
repeated around the country.

HGA also has a long history of de-
signing arts-and-entertainment facili-
ties. The completion of the Beneficta
Arts Center at the College of St.
Benefict n IgM graced the cover of
Architectural Record andled to sim-
ilar projects at Gustavus Adolphus
and Luther colleges. Lauded for its
acoustics, the Benedicta Arts Center
foreshadowed one of HCA's most
prestigious and successful projects-
Orchestra Hall in Minneapolis with
Hardy, Holzman, Pfleiffer.

hall in Dallas, which has the same
seating capacity, cost a whopping
$f 50 million.

"They're expressions of modestyr"
Green says about HGA's achieve-
ments. Over the years much of their
work has been featured in the nation-
al press. Yet HCA doesn't seek out
architecture for publicity's sake. In-
stead, the Firm of the Year strives for
architecture distinguished by quality
and econo*y, architecture that is
simply deserving of recognition.

Daaid, Anger
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Hmel Green and
Abrahamson

Pictured from left to right: Curt Green, Richard Hammel, Bruce Abrahamson.

HGA's ubiquity.
Vhen asked what HGA projects

had in common, Green replies,
ooThey're all modest." Since the
three founding principals had roots
here, they naturally understood the
community. In fact, HCA's longevity
may rest in the fact that they realized
something that outsiders often miss,
which is that Minnesotans opt for
quality over quantity, durability
over fashion, and economy over
$ttz. This commitment to community
continues as staff serves on a variety
of charity and civic boards. Partner
Loren Ahles sayse ooVe're residents,
not visitors."

If HGA s work is considered by
many to be Minnesota modest, it is
also charactenzed hy some as Min-
nesota nice. HGA's work is rarely
dramatic or brash md, yes, it is of-
ten polite. Having endured mod-
ernism and postmodernism, HGA
never embraced a manifesto. In-
evitably, of course, the firm's oetu)re
reflects the times, but HGA avoids
initiating design "movements" or
producing any "star" architects.

So, HGA has not produced any
flops or follies. And even if it has,
blame it on gambling fever, as in
Canterbury Downs, or despots, as in
the Shah of Iran's Pahlavi Library,
which was ne\/er built. After a brief
sojourn in the New York market
during the early-1970s, HGA has
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Delano Elementary School
(above), 7992; O'Shaughnessy
Auditorium (ight)at College of St.
Catherine, 1971; St. Bede's Priory
(opposite top), Eau Claire, Wis.,
1967; \Ainneapolis Clinic of
Psychology and Neurology
(opposite center), 1 966.

In the beginning, there was Richard
Hammel and Curt Green. Tivo years
later in 1955, Bruce Abrahamson
joined them in their quest to design
modern architecture in the Upper
Midwest. So, one of Minnesota's
leading architectural firms-Ham-
mel Creen and Aftrahamson-was
formed. Now celebrating its 39th
yeare HGA has been selected by the
AIA Minnesota as the first recipient
of the Firm of the Year Award.

Beginning as a two-person shop in
Curt Creen's home, HGA has grown
incrementally to its current size of
200-plus staff members with offices
in Minneapolis, Milwaukee and Den-
ver. Despite the recession, the firm is
eyeing expansion. HGltls imprint on
the Twin Cities
and its architec-
tural landscape
is difficult, if not
impossible, to B-
nore. Skeptics
need only drive
across the Twin
Cities, with a
copy of A Guide
to the Architec-
ture of Minneso-
ta in hand, to be
convinced of
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had begun producing work
in the modern style, such
as Elizabeth and'Winston
Close, and Bob Cerny, but
it wasn't until Rapson took
charge of the architecture
school that the new style
was officially sanctioned
here.) It soon became clear
that Rapson was a force to
reckon with, and that a

new Bauhaus-trained,
Scandinavian-inspired International
style was here to stay.

Over the subsequent 30 years at

natural materials and a respect for
the art of construction. His philoso-
phy was that "all work by the stu-

method, Rapson has won six nation-
al AIA Honor Awards and dozens of
local and regional awards to date.

Having retired from ac-
tive teaching in 1985, Rup-
son is enjoyng a renewed
popularity as a visiting lec-
turer at numerous archi-
tecture schools across the
country, many headed by
former students. At these
talks, Rapson is fond of
reciting his "Ten Com-
mandments" of architec-
ture. With a wry glance to
John Ruskin's ooSeven

Lamps of Architecture"
and R. Buckminster
Fuller's "l\ine Chains to
the Moonr" Rapson identi-
fies the 10 essentials that

'r':'rja* must be addressed success-
f"Ily in every building if good archi-
tecture is to happen: historical con-
tent (community), context (the site),

program (or use), struc-
ture, integrity of materi-
als, technical systems,
space-form, architectural
expression (or symbolism),
managerial-and-fiscal re-
sponsibility, and the totali-
ty of the creative act.
A-bove all, he believes, as

fid Saarinen, that archi-
tects should design to the
potential of their times, to
be fully a part of life in all
its ramifications. For Rap-
son, that is a forgone con-
clusion. Bruce N. Wright

the University, Rapson was able to
blandish his style of modernism on
thousands of students through a wit
and wisdom gathered over
a wide-ranging practice
that included the design of
large college campuses to
technically complex the-
aters, from high-rise
buildings to bentwood
rocking chairs. Through
all of his work, there is a
consistency of purpose
that is true to the solid ed-
ucational foundation he
received at Cranbrook
under E1iel Saarinen's
leadership. The great
Finnish master instilled in
all of his students a love of

dent should be based on reality-ne1
artificial, not just theory, but a part
of li[e." As proof of the efficacy of his
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Ralph Rapson

Case Sfudy House No. 4,
"Greenbelt House" (below), 1945;
Rarig Center (right) at University of
Minnesota, 1 97 1 ; Tyrone Guthrie
Theatre (opposite top) with original
screens, 1 962-'63; watercolor
from Taos, N.M. (opposite center);
The Glass Cube (opposrfe
bottom), Amery, Wis., 1976.

When Ralph Rapson designed the
Guthrie Theater in 1963, the 49-
year-old architect already had de-
signed six U.S. Embassies and con-
sulates in Europe, won several na-
tional design competitions, and
taught at M.I.T. alongside such ar-
chitectural luminaries as Alvar Aal-
to, Villiam W. Vurster and Pietro
Belluschi. Before that he was head of
the architecture department at the
Institute of Design in Chicago from
L942 to 1946, studied at Cranbrook
Academy under Eliel Saarinen and
with classmates Eero Saarinen, Har-
ry Weese, Charles and Ray Eames,
Harry Bertoia, and Edmund Bacon,
and traveled west to visit the work of
Shindler and Neutra in California
and Wright's Taliesin Wbst in Ari-
zona. Rapson also had traveled to
France, Greece, Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Holland as part of his
growing international practice with
work for the State Department after
World War II.

The Guthrie Theater was a water-
shed building for Rapson, and its
sway over American theater design
across the country has reverberated
through theatrical circles ever since.

But the influ-
ence of Rap-
son's archi-
tectural sensi-
bilities has
been carried
much further
through other
work, such as
his designs
of the Cedar
Square West
new-town de-
velopment on
Minneapolis's
Vest Bank
and several
private resi-
dences, and
his leadership
at the Univer-
sity of Min-
nesota School

of Architecture and Landscape Ar-
chitecture.

Rapson assumed the deanship of
the University of Minnesota School of
Architecture nine years before the
Guthrie commission and began as-
sembling a strong faculty of practi-
tioner/teachers like James Stageberg,
Leonard Parker, Bob Cerny, John
Meyers, Roger Clemence, John Rau-
ma, and others. This was in keeping
with his own experience at M.I.T.,
where then-dean William W. Wurster
had established the precedent of hir-
ing professors who were practicing

architects first, and teachers second.
Modernism, or the International
style, was all the rage then. Walter
Gropius had re-established the
Bauhaus ideals at Harvard, and by
L946, when Rapson left Chicago to
teach alongside Alvar Aalto at
M.I.T., modernism was in full force
among a handfrrl of enlightened East
Coast schools of architecture.

When Rapson took charge of the
University of Minnesota School of
Architecture in 1953, the majority of
the school's faculty were full-time
teachers steeped in the tenets of a
classical Beaux-Arts training.
Through his appointments, Rapson
was able to bring modernism along-
side another strong tradition of the
Midwest, the Prairie School, which
had Minnesota connections of its own
through the work of Minneapolis-
based architects Purcell & Elmslie.
(A handful of Minnesota architects
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plete each other's designs. But they
fidn't hover over each other at the
drafting table. Elizabeth, who is
fond of telling anecdotes, is more in-
tuitive, and'Winston, whose conver-
sations veer toward lectures, is more
methofical.

o'Lisl and'Win were answering to a
higher God, which meant that they
had to be very truthful and direct to
each otherr" says architect Car Har-
gense who worked with the Closes for
two decades before bry*S Close fu-
sociates in 1987. Reflecting on their
partnership, Vinston says, "We
concluded that together we fid bet-
ter work than either of us would
have done alone."

Across the Twin Cities and
throughout the Midwest exists a bril-
liant constellation of, as the design
cognoscenti simply say, ooClose

homes." Perhaps best known as resi-
dential architects, the team also de-
signed many institutional projects,

In fact, she recalls a client's inability
to secure a mortgage because of the
home's flat roof.

Today a Close home is sought af-
ter and new owners seek out Close
Associates to make adjustments.
Hargens recently designed a home
for the son of a partner at Red

Wing's Interstate Clinic, which the
Closes designed in the late-1930s.
Yet, like the child of a famous politi-
cian, Hargens acquired not just a
firm but a persona, too.

ooThe hardest thing to overcome is

the perception the Closes also tried
to overcome, which is oyou guys only

"That was right down our alley,"
says Winston about prefab housing.
'oThey rtrere efficient and simple."
Elizabeth adds, "For architects, the
trick was to design it so you could
pack it in one trrrck load." Yet, the
high production costs ultimately
made prefabrication too costly. Ehz-
abeth sighs, "The trouble was the
salesmen would get into the act,
adding this and that."

Other great midwestern archi-
tects-Wright, Rapson, Purcell and
Elmslie-also set out to halt the
housing crunch through good desrgn

and fid not succeed. Yet, the Closes

can take solace in the fact that the
country appears poised to tackle
these difficult issues. In adfition to
continuing the firm's trafition of de-
signing quality homes for the fisad-
vantaged and affluent, Close fusoci-
ates asserts its commitment to com-
munity-based projects, such as the
new Harriet Tirbman Women's Shel-
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including the award-winning Cray
Freshwater Biological Institute.

For the Closes, site, effrciency and
simplicity rule. These flat-roofed,
inward homes, organic in tone but
geometric in form, are in Minneapo-
lis architect Bob Roscoe's view Min-
nesota's most "infigenous" houses.
But Elizabeth modestly shrugs, and
says in slightly accented English,
"People have gotten used to them."

do expensive, modern houses ,
Hargens remarks, oolvhen, in fact,
always we've done much more."

It is interesting that this design
duo, who would eventually work for
Minnesota's elite, hegan their ca-
reers attending to the housing needs

of the state's poorest citizens. Also,
during their early career) the Closes

designed packaged prefabricated
homes.

ter, Riverside University Family
Practice Clinic, and Children's Hos-
pital of St. Paul.

"The issues that concern us the
most are the same that excited Lisl
and'Win at the beginning," explains
Hargens. ooThey set out to build af-
fordable housing and I am, as they
were, committed to projects that try
to create better communities."

Daoid, Anger
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Ellizaheth and
Winston Close

Winston and Elizabeth Close

Private residence (above), Lake
Arlinnetonka, 1 984 ; private
residence (right, for son of earlier
client), Red Wing, Atlinn., 1992;
lnterstate Clinic (opposite top),
Red Wing, 1939; Gray Freshwater
Biological lnstitute (opposite
center), 1974.

Perched on a Lowry Hill cliff, the
current occupants of John and
Dorothy Rood's home, designed by
architects Elizabeth and Winston
Close and completed in 1948, take in
views of the Minneapolis skyline and
Sculpture Garden. While the home
is the epitome of mid-20th-century
sophistication, intelligent in an Adlai
Stevenson way and stylish in an Ed-
sel fashion, the owners must also
contend with less serene modern
manifestations, such as Interstate 94
and Sumner Field.

The latter has deteriorated into a
bleak and grimy housing project dis-
tinguished by streaks of gang Saffrti
and crumbling streets. Completed
over several decades, the Closes de.
signed part of the complex. The
proximity of affluence and poverty
reveals the failure of the American
dream to produce decent, affordable
housing. For the Closes, informally
known as'Win and Lisl, the contrast
holds an ironic resonance.

Winston says the couple left
M.I.T. for Minnesota during the
late-1930s with the o'vim and vigor"
to solve the housing crisis. Elizabeth
inherited her idealism from her,fa-
ther, a Viennese lawyer and politi-
cian, who was an early champion of

puhlic housing. As a child she
learned the tenets of modernism,
since her family's home was de-
signed by Adolf Loos. Apparently,
the architect's adage, ooornamenta-

tion is acfirner" stuck.
When the Closes met at M.I.T.,

Winston was also a committed mod-
ernist. As an undergraduate at the
University of Minnesota's School of
Architecture, he says his class aban-
doned the eclectic Beaux-Arts style.
"We knew that we wanted to do
something other than Corinthian
colunurs-what, exactly, we fidn't
know." Then came news of the
Bauhaus and suddenly modernism's
pledge that "less is more" held the
promise of reversing architecture's
previous indifference to social ills.

Arriving here as the Depression
lingered, the couple must have been
something of a novelty, with their
offueat notions of flat-roofed houses
and unconventional marriage. They
shared a practice called Close and
Scheu, and Elizabeth retained her
maiden name until, when pregnant,
it became an o'embarrassment." 

So

the name of the firm was changed to
Close Associates. As fivorce statis-
tics indicate, marriage is a difficult
proposition. Coupled with a profes-
sional arrangement it seems impossi-
ble. But at ages 85 and 79,the Clos-
es appear to have mastered both.

Like any couple married more
than 50 years, the Closes can finish
each other's sentences and, during
their working days, they could com-
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Airport main-terminal building, the
University of Minnesota School of
Architecture and Metropolitan Sta-
fium. Other work over the years in-
cluded a long list of office buildings,
schools and colleges, churches and
such religious buildings as St. Olaf's
Catholic Church.

Throughout his 4O-year career)
Cerny exerted great influence on

Minnesota architects. Early on he
fought to change the type of archi-
tecture taught at the University from
classic and French to contemporary.
It was a frustrating battle because
many severely criticized the school
for experimenting in the new mod-

ern style. But Cerny continued to
advocate modernism. The best and
brightest students were increasingly
attracted to his firm from the late-
'40s on because he hired them as ap-
prentices, encouraged them and
gave them broad freedom to pursue
quality.

Urban renewal was a passion of
Cerny's. He was convinced that
Minneapolis had to become a mod-
ern-looking metropolis in order to
prosper. Following World War II, as

executive secretary of the Civic Cen-
ter Development Association, he
lead the group to address downtown

blight, namely the Cateway area.
Cerny envisioned eliminating an lB-
block area and designing a cluster
of public buildings (slab towers) ar-
ranged in a civic-center form. Plans
moved slowly, much to Cerny's
fmstration, yet he continued to pro-
mote the concept weekly in speeches
to civic groups, the mayor's office,
and anyone who would listen.

By 1952, only
a new public
library was
planned for
Fourth and
Hennepin. Af-
ter 1958, when
federal monies
for urban re-
newal were
grante d , the
final count-

down began. In early-I960, the
wrecking balls came in, wiping out
40 percent of the loop, 17 blocks in
all. Thorshov and Cerny were re-
tained to design the Public Health
Building, the State Employment Se-

curity Building, and the Federal
Courthouse.
The results of
Cerny's mod-
ernist visions
for Minneapolis
firully were be-
ing realized.
In 1983, Cerny

was awarded
the AIA Min-
nesota Gold
Medal. His fis-
ciples and
rivals alike

came to pay tribute, only to wit-
ness a once-tireless leader in a

wheelchair, debilitated by cancer
and Alzheimer's fisease. T\vo years
later in I9B5 he fied in St. Paul at
76. Cerny's influence lives on with
the many architects who went on to
head their own firms after Cerny
and Associates disbanded. John
Lackens, president of The Alliance,
spoke for many as he reflected re-
cent\, ooVhen I left Cerny Associ-
ates, I stated that any success I
would achieve would be strictly due
to Bob Cerny, the school and his of-
fice as a mentor." Bette Hammel

Boy Thor-
shov was
literally
born into
the archi.
teeture

Long,
Lamoreaux

Kees.

France for

Thor.

Commi

SilSOl. ln 196O, Thorshov Parted
company with Gerny and teamed
up with Willard Thorsen to form
Thorsen and Thorshov. There he
continued to direct proiects rang-
ing from schools, churches and of-
fice buildings to shopping centers.

ln {974 he was elected to the
College of Fellows of the Ameri.
can Institute of Architects' He
was director of the [orwegian
American Historical Society, di.
rector and viee president of the
Xorwegian American Museum in
Decorah, lowa, held many other
offices within the Sons of Norway,
and in 1962 was knighted in the
Order of St. Olaf by the Norwegian
government. During his last
decade, he won a merit award
from the city of Minneapolis for
his work on historie preservation.
He died in Mareh 1992.

Bette Hammel
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Robert Cerny

Minneapolis-St. Paul lnternational
Airport (below), 1 9il ; fhe
Church of the Holy Name
(opposite to p), Al i nneapolis,
1962; American Hardware lVlutual
lnsurance Co. (opposite bottom),
hlinneapolis, 1957.

In 1965, the ever-eloquent Bob
Cerny drove Barbara Flanagan,
then a fledgling reporter for the
Minneapolis ?ribune) down Hen-
nepin Avenue, preaching his visions
for the city. Flanagan recalls, after
commenting that she loved the old
buildings, Cerny's fi"ry reply, "We
should blow up the whole street! Ba-
sically, everything should go." In
retrospect, that summed up his phi-
losophy, the ideals of an ardent ear-
ly modernist who firmly believed
that for cities to thrive they must be
planned with clusters of high-rise
buildings and other contemporary
architecture.

From the time Wisconsin-born
Cerny earned his master's degree in
architecture from Harvard Univer-
sity in f933 and won a traveling fel-
lowship to Europe the next year, he
believed passionately in modern ar-
chitecture. He saw that Scandina-
vian cities, in particular, were al-
ready using modern urban-planning
techniques. He became convinced
that this was the wave of the future.
After three years as an associate ar-
chitect with the Tennessee Valley
Authority, Cerny accepted a teach-
ing post in 1936 at the University of
Minnesota's School of Architecture
(having graduated from there with
honors n L932), and began a life-
time deficated to modern architec-

ture, whether through teaching, de-
signing, building or speech-making.

"He saw his responsibilities as an
architect in far broader terrns than
most, believing that to build a better
urban environment one must be-
come involved in more than just de-
sign," says Fred Bentz, who spent
many years in association with
Cerny.

Indeed, Cerny served as chairman
of the Urban Renewal Committee of
the Minneapolis Chamber of Com-
merce and wound rp as president of
the Downtown Council, the only
Minnesota architect to fill those
shoes.

By hi. own admission, Cerny was
not an easy man to deal with. He was
aggressive, outspoken, opinionat-
s6f-66g11 elegant zealotr" some
said-yet sensitive and caring about
his students and his team of talented
young designers.

From the beginning, Cerny want-
ed to head his own firm but had to
wait out the waning years of the De.
pression. In 1937, soon after he be-
gan teaching at the University, he
and Roy Jones, who headed the
School of Architecture then, started
a practice with Cerny as a partner
for five years. Together, they de-
signed many contemporary houses
aronnd the Twin Cities. In L942, tn
what proved to be a strategic move,

he teamed up with Roy
Thorshov. Over the next 18
years, the firm, Thorshov
and Cerny, prospered and
grew to 125 staff members
in the '50s, with Cerny as
the driving force. Ultimate-
ly in 1960, Thorshov left to
go into partnership with'Willard 

Thorsen, leaving
Cerny as president of
Cerny andAssociates.

Cerny's commitment to
modernism stood out in all
the firm's work, such as the
Rafisson South and Shera-
ton-Ritz hotels, Minneapo-
lis-St. Paul fnternational
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to Minnesota to study at St. Paul's
Luther Theological Seminary. Dur-
ing World War II, he joined the Ma-
rine Corps as a pilot and was tempt-
ed to stay in aviation. Instead, he
decided to study architecture at Yale
University, where he graduated with
a master's of architecture in L949.
He then returned to Nortffield to
start his practice and teach design
and graphics part time at St. Olaf
(an association that lasted almost 35
years).

Sovik's firm has designed more
than a dozen buildings at St. Olaf.
Perched on a hilly site overlooking
the southern-Minnesota farmlands,
the campus retains an old-world
look, thanks to the use of gray Lan-
non stone from Milwaukee. In the

early days working with the college,
Sovik says the temptation was to be
modernistic. ooBut we tried to contin-
ue the scale and stone of the Nor-
man-Gothic buildings already there
and keep the orientationr" he says.
The huildings' interiors, however,
show the classic modernist's touch,
with extensive use of glass, honey-col-
ored oak, tile floors and open class-
rooms.

Concordia
College in
Moorhead,
Minn., also
has been a
continuous
client since
SMSQ created
the master
plan in the
'50s, design-
ing about 12
buildings
since. For
Carleton Col-
lege in North-
field, SMSQ did the new library ad-
fition, the chemistry wing and vari-
ous dorms.

The main thrust of Sovik's work,
however, continues to be churches.
His most recent commissions include
two Catholic churches-the Church
of Good Shepherd in State College,
Penn., and St. Albert the Great (an
addition) in south Minneapolis-plus
a remodeling for Garrett Evangelical
Seminary, connected with Northwest-

ern University in Evanston, Ill.
Through all these projects, Sovik
carries out the three qualities he be-
lieves are essential for religious ar-
chitecture: scale, touchability and
beauty.

Designing baptismal fonts with
running water has become one of his
fortes. ool take certain joy i, the fact
that we were the first to make a bap-
tismal font big enough for immersion
(done in 1954 for a church in Willis-
ton, N.D.)," Sovik says. oowe can't
have the subject of God's grace be a
birdbath."

Is modernism still flourishing? So-
vik definitely thinks it is. ooBut not
the doctrinal modernism of the '4Os

and'50sr" he says. ooPostmodernism

is dead. Modernism is alive, though
somewhat revised, one that perhaps
tends to symbols and is more orient-
ed toward human relationships than
technical issues. The merger of ftmc-
tionalism and symbolism is what
makes good architecture."

Form may follow function, but
evoking the beauty, mystery and
spirituality of religion is what Sovik
is all about. Bette Hammel

Christiansen Hall of lr/usic (top) at
St. Olaf College, Northfield,

htlinn. ; Our Savior's Lutheran
Church (above), Jackson, Atlinn.;

Trinity Lutheran Church (left),

Princeton, Mlinn.
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A new architecture in postwar America

hen American soldiers returned home after World War ll, something was afoot on the home front. A new prosperity

greeted them. And a new way of thinking about the world-and about architecture, Walter Gropius, fleeing Nazi

oppression, brought the ideals of the Bauhaus to America in 1937. The Great Depression and the war sapped the

nation's resources, leaving liftle oppoftunv for architects to build, bd plenty of time for them to think. With the likes of Mies van

der Rohe, Marcel Breuer, Hiel Saainen and Gropius, a rumbling could be heard in the natbn's leading architecture schools. From

HaNard and M.l.T. to Cranbrook and the lllinois lnstitute of Technology (Armour), these exponents of modemism were discarding

the Beaux-Atts for a cleaner, more honest archit&ture.

As eatly as 1932, an s<hibit at the Musa)m of Modern Art in New Yo* identifrd the net\/ archi6cture taking shape in Europe.

"Modem Architecture: lntemational Exhibitbn," sought to explore this lntematbnal-sye architecture as more than a fad. And
indeed it was more. The deans of
modernism-Gropius, Atlies, Le

Corbusier, et al.-had more than spare,

cubic, "/ess-is-more" styling in mind.

hrlodernism would create a better world.

With war-torn Europe in ruin and

America crawling from the wreckage of

the Depression, the world was ready for

change. American prosperity after the

war provided the modernists with an

outlet to apply their theories, and soon

the American landscape forever would

be changed, for better or worse.

ln h/linnesota, modernism was already

taking hold in the late-'4)s under the p
guidance of such architects as Winston ;
and Elizabeth Ctose and Robert Cerny, E

but it wasn't until Ralph Rapson arrived

in 1954 as head of the architecture

program at the University of Atlinnesota

that modernism became the official
architecture of Atlinnesota. Rapson,

however, was not alone. The following

pages profile a handful of architects who

trained in the new architecture. And

whether they call themselves modernists

or not, they were among the emerging

voices heard in the first decades after

the war. Eric Kudalis

Surrounded by his fine-books col-
lection in his Norttfield, Minn., of-
fice, Ed Sovik reflects on the focus
of his life's work, the architecture
of religion. "Ideally, religious de-
sign ought to reflect the essential
gualities of faith," says Sovik, who
has designed approximately 400
churches in 23 states. In liturgical
architecture, Sovik stresses the
need to evoke hospitality, humani-
ty, reality and beauty. He refers to
British artist Eric GilI who says,
'oTake care of truth and goodness,
and beauty will take care of itself."

Sovik represents a rare breed.
When he speaks of religious archi-
tecture, he does not mean the obvi-
ous. The recital hall in Chris-
tiansen Hall of Music at St. Olaf
College, designed by Sovik and his
firm SMSQ in 1976, is a shining ex-
ample of his philosophy. The oak-
paneled room of perfect propor-
tions, including a balcony, is not

Ed Sovik

SovikEd

enclosed, as are most concert halls,
but has one wall of vertical, 2-story-
high windows overlooking the coun-
tryside. A red-and-gold acoustical
tester, designed by Sovik, hangs from
the ceiling. ooWe tried to make this a
large salon, to give it a sense of cele-
brationr" Sovik says.

The offices of SMSQ (Sovik,
Mathre, Sathrum, Quanbeck,
Schlink and Edwins, originally
founded as Northfield Architects by
Ed Sovik tn L949) sit on the banks of
the Cannon River. Inside the con-
crete-block building is an open work-
shop-style ofEce, where a staff of L6,
plus six partners, carries on an ac-
tive general practice, ranging from
theater restoration, residential and
industrial to educational buildings
and churches. Thanks to Sovik's
early mentor at St. Olaf, Arnie Flat-
ene an art professor with many
Lutheran-church connections, Sovik
got into church and college work ear-
ly. His first two associates left in
1953, and Sewall Mathre, a Cran-
brook graduate, joined him as a fuIl
partner. In 1971, staff architects
Quanbeck and Sathnrm also became
partners, and recently, Schlink and
Edwins.

Sovik was born in China to
Lutheran missionary parents of
Norwegian origin. They spent their
furloughs in Northfield, Minn. So it
was natural that Ed and his two sib-
lirgr became St. Olaf students, Ed as
an art major. Through Flaten, he
was exposed to architecture. After
graduating with honors in 1939, he
attended the Art Students League of
New York for a yea\ then returned
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would enter the buildings from the
subway and couldn't tell the fiffer-
elf.ce."

The structure was so flimsily built
that if a doctor didn't like the way a
particular space functioned, work-
ers could literally tear down the
walls overnight and build something
new. For Ellerbe, this life-size, rip-
and-tear model proved that people
"had to use things to know whether
they were right."

Because Ellerbe was hospitalized
more than 30 times, he often drew
on his own experience to generate
patient-oriented design improve-
ments, such as putting bathrooms in
each hospital room. While hospital-
ized for a back injury in a facility
that featured his firm's radial de-
sign, Ellerbe noted, "The atmo-
sphere in the [rafial ,rr.it] was won-
derful. It was like going from dark-
ness to daylight. A nurse could
stand at the center of this unit and
see all of the patients. It convinced
me that things worked as rve claimed
they would."

For Ellerbe, a successful building
satisfied the client's practical needs.
He emphasized this point by forbid-
ding his employees to compete for
design awards, frowning upon ooar-

chitecture for architecture's sake."
In several instances, the firm's de-
signs set new functional standards.
The first circular-care unit the firm
created, for example, cut frorn 5.2
to 3.8 the number of miles a nurse
walked each day.

While his firm's medical design
innovations brought it national
recognition, Ellerbe made other sig-
fficant contributions to the archi-
tectural and engineering profes-
sions. Volumes could be written
about his roles as a social visionary,
orgarizaional master and patron of
the arts. As a founding member of
the United States Cooperative
League, he put his political theory
into action by working with the Ru-
ral Electrification Association to
b.iog electricity to remote areas. Al-
though he led his firm with unques-
tioned authority, he greatly appreci-
ated the contributions his employees
made to the firm's success. In the
L920s, he was one of the first in his

field to institute a profit-sharing
plan. Ellerbe, who was the sole
stockholder in the firm for decades,
gave all of his shares to his employ-
ees when he retired.

Five years after Ellerbe's death
ira 1987, the prestige of the firm he
led for 45 years continues to in-
crease. In 1988, Ellerbe acquired
the West Coast firm of Welton Beck-
et Inc., and in 1991 Building Design
& C onstru,ctinn magazine identified
Ellerbe Becket as the largest archi-
tecture-and-engineering fum in the
United States. Yet more than
Ellerbe Becket's size is noteworthy,
as the firm continues to collect local
and national design awards. With
900 employees in Minneapolis, New
York City, Washington, D .C . ,
Kansas City, Los Angeles and
Tokyo, Ellerbe Becket maintains
the legacy of its namesake with a
thriving, growing firm.

Heather Beal

Plummer Building, Atlayo Clinic
(above) 1926-'28;"lndian God of

Peace" (below)by Carl lVlills,

inside St. PaulCity Hall.
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Iowa, the King Memorial Center at
Camp Courage North in Lake
George, Minn., and the parking-
transit facilities in downtown Min-
neapoliso to name a few.

Along with partners Bill Beyer
and Dennis Sacks, The Stageberg
Partners generates 95 percent of its
income through large-scale, com-
mercial projects. Stageberg says he
has a hand in all the projects that go
through the offrce. But small-scale,
residential work, which comprises
about one-third of the firm's com-
missions (or 5 percent of the in-
come), are primarily Stageberg's
oobabies." And they may surely be
his forte. He's designed houses, cab-
ins, gazebos, garden houses, and
most recently a separate writer's
studio at Wind Whistle for Toth.
'oThe reward in housing is more im-
mediate," he says. 'oI get a satisfac-
tion out of every project built. But
the house design is more person-
able, more graspable. I love to do
them."

Lt 67, Stageberg seeks new chal-
lenges. ooArchitects get smarter with
experience; they have better j"dg-
mentr" he says. ooEveryone in my of-
fice I see getting better and better."

Eric lfudalis

berg believes that the essence of good
architecture cuts deeper than stylistic
trappings. oolt's critical that architec-
ture be understood beyond sryle," he
says. o'This goes back to the pur1lose
and kind of value architects can
bring to the built environment, such
as better working confitions due to
fuht and circulation, better mainte-
nance."

For Stageberg, that means becom-
ing attuned to the clients' needs, cre-
ating architecture that serves the
clients well. He applies these princi-
ples in practice, and passes them on
to his students at the University of
Minnesota, where he has taught ar-
chitecture since the mid-'50s.

Serving the client well extends to
the entire communit], especially in
the case of Stageberg's most visible
public projects, three parking ramps
on the west side of downtown Min-
neapolis for approximately 6,800
cars. Stageberg remains particularly
proud of the ramps. They have
helped revitalize the west end of
downtown, and they have helped im-
prove the design of other municipal
ramps since built. ooTo make art
forms of ramps has been a real chal-
lenger" he says.

Stageberg considers himself a gen-
eralist. A survey of The Stageberg
Partners' recent projects easily con-
firms that conclusion: The Recre-
ational Sports Complex (with Ralph
Rapson) at the University of Min-
nesota, a high-rise in Des Moines,
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Leonard Parker
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Leonard Parker

Minnesota Public Radio
Headquarters (above), 1 9BO;
Psychology Building (right) at
University of Minnesota, 1969;
U.S. Embassy (opposite top),
Santiago, Chile; Jewish
Community Center (opposite
center), St. Paul, 1964;l-abor &
lndustries Building (opposite
bottom), Tumwater, Wash.

Leonard Parker is a man of convic-
tions. For Parker, good architecture
is dictated by site, function, and
beauty, not by the latest stylistic
frosting. Since establishin g lis 24-
person firm in 1958, Parker has
sought to give his clients appropriate
design that will have lasting value.
Today, The Leonard Parker Associ-
ates includes eight p.ircrpals. A look
at the firrn's projects-past, present,
and future-inficates that Parker
knows last'ngvalue.

The Jewish Community Center,
one of his earliest commissions, has
held up so well over the years that it
recently received an AIA Minnesota
Z1-Year Award. But Parker is not
one to rest on past laurels. The last
few years have been one of the busi-
est in his firm's history, having added
to the architectural pegboard the
Minnesota Judicial Center on the
Capitol MaIl and the 800,000-squarc-
foot Minneapolis Convention Center
(a collaborative effort with Setter,
Leach & Lindstrom of Minneapolis
and Loschky Marquardt & Nesholm

of Seattle).
In fact, there's hardly a place in

Minneapolis and St. Paul that
doesn't bear the Parker stamp. At
the University of Minnesota, for ex-
ample, he's designed numerous
buildings, including the modernist,
brick-and-concrete Law School, the
Scandinavian-inspired Humphrey
Center and the Psychology Building.
In downtown St. Paul, he did the
Minnesota Public Rafio Headquar-
tersl at Macalester College, the
Leonard Natatorium & Gyrr,; and in
Apple Valley, the Dakota County
Western Service Center. Nationally
and internationally, there's the U.S.
Embassy in Santiago, Chile, and the
Labor & Industries Building in
Tirmwater, Wash.

Louis Sullivan proclaimed that
forrn follows frrnction. Mies van der
Rohe espoused that less is more.
Parker adds to this roster of tenets
the need to meld beauty with func-
tion. One needs only to look closely at
the Natatorium or Humphrey Center
or Jewish Community Center to dis-
cern Parker's design signature, ren-
dered in expressive brick detailing.
At the convention center, stylized

precast panels enliven the facade.
And for the Washburn Public Li-
brary in Minneapolis, it's not brick
but color and light that come into
play. A lively mural in the children's
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Yenturi, Kevin Roche, Gunnar
Birkerts, and others. Parker's foun-
dation in architecture was well
formed by the time he moved back
to Minneapolis to open his own of-
fice. In the Minnesota architectural
tradition, he's combined practice
with teaching, having held a position
with the University of Minnesota
since L959. He teamed up with
George Klein irl 1968, maintaining a
nine-year professional relationship.

Within the profession, Parker's
commitment to teaching and prac-
tice has earned him well-deserved
recognition. He is one of only six re-
cipients of the AIA Minnesota Gold

Medal. In adfition, he's won more
than 60 local and national design
awards, most recently an AIA Min-
nesota Honor Award for the classi-
cally inspired Minnesota Judicial
Center.

Now approaching 70, when many
are eyeing retirement, Parker has
the satisfaction of seeing his firm
continue to prosper. The U.S. Em-
bassy and Labor & Industries Build-
ing further will enhance the firm's
national prominence. If architecture
is the handwriting of civilization,
then Parker has had a role in chron-
icling civilization. For more than 30
years he's helped shape the Twin
Cities' architectural landscape.

Eric lfiilalis

reading room offers a playful and
fi.rnctional setting.

Parker's commitment to lasting
architecture is rooted in his training.
He was born in Poland., raised in
Milwaukee, served in Wbrld War II,
and came to Minnesota for a visit
and stayed for college. After gradu-
ating from the University of Min-
nesota in 1948, he headed to the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
g/, where he completed his master's
in architecture in 1950. The head of
the architecture program recognized
his talent and recommended him to
Eero Saarinen. Parker spent six
years in Saarinen's office in Michi-
gan. Saarinen's office in the 1950s

was one of the hottest training
grounds for young architects in the
country. Among the distinguished
alumni were Cesar Pelli, Robert
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The l9BOs and beyond
Wading through postmodernism, deconstructivism and a recession or
two, N/linnesota firms continue to prosper

By Bruce N. Vright

The 1980s \,vere troubled times ar-
chitecturally speaking. This was the
decade that saw the general accep-
tance of postmodernism and the in-
troduction of deconstructivism, that
was washed by an undercurrent of
pluralistic tendencies. It was the
anything-goes decade, an invasion
that began in the '70s and swept
through the '80s.

As with many social and artistic
periods throughout history, there
are never any clear-cut demarca-
tions between the end of one trend
and the beginning of the next. There
is always a hlurring-an amalgam of
ideas, styles and tendencies-that
produces not one stylistically coher-
ent tapestrl, but a bundling of
many skeins of ideas, some of which

(This page, left to right)
Private residence, by Harrison Fraker, photo
by Thomas Hysell;Purina Farms, by Thorbeck
Architects, photo by Robert Pettus;Zion
Lutheran Church, by ATS&R; Baker Golf
Course Clubhouse, by Kodet Architectural
Group, photo by Christian Korab.

(Opposite page, left to right)
Colonial Church of Edina by HammelGreen
and Abrahamson, photo by Denes A. Saari;U
of lt/inn. Civil/Engineering Building, by BRW
/nc.; Sahara West Library and ltrluseum, by
htleyer, Scherer & Rockcastle;Keze cabin, by
David Salmela, photo by Peter Kerze;
Children's Hospital Child Care Center, by
Williams/O'Brien Architects, photo by Lea
Babcock.

overlap and others that pick up an
idea or trend and carry it further.

And so, the beginnings of the two
most dominant architectural
philosophies of the 'B0s-postmod-
ernism and deconstructivisln-srs
found in the rumblings of the late-
1970s. And both movements began
with theoretical bases put forth by
architects uncomfortable or dissat-
isfied with the status quo. This is
when linguistic analogy and histori-
cal reference supplanted the mod-
ernist practice of functional-and-
technological supremacy.

Economic times also were critical
to the practice of architec-
ture in the

'80s. Though it's often dangerous to
label a period without the wisdom of
several decades of hindsight, social
historians have identified the 'B0s as
a time of unprecedented economic
expansion. The period helped
spa\,vn a record number of architec-
tural firms in Minnesota between
1980 and 1990.

Although AIA Minnesota's annu-
al firm directory is not an all-inclu-
sive directory (firms listed must be
members of the association and pay
an annual fee), it is a true inficator
of the overall trend of
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design-firm prosperity.
In sheer numberse more new firms
were listed with AIA Minnesota's
firm directory in the 1980s than
ever before. In 1982, there were lB5
firms listed; in 19BB there were 220
listed; yet by 1990 the total number
dropped to 200 firms. Now, howev-
er, the L992 directory shows 231
firms.

A recent article tr The l{eut Yorlt
Times business section showed that
the collapse of the stock market be-
tween L973 and 1975 was ooworse

than L929 to 1933, when the infla-
tion of the 1970s and the deflation
of the 1930s are taken into ac-
count." The 1970s saw the first
drop in revenues for construction-
related industries since the 1940s,
when the draft sapped most domes-
tic-labor efforts. This was followed,
according to The New York Tim,es,,

in 19BI and l9B2 hy the deepest re-
cession since the'30s.

Every profession likes to think

itself the
bellwether of national economic
trends, but it's clear that when times
are tough, companies stop build-
ing-and when building stops, ar-
chitects' phones stop ringing. Yet,
there is always hope. Even during
the Depression, architects began
new practices with small commis-
sions and a taithful few clients that
toughed it out. And during the
l980s, Minnesota's architects start-
ed companies. In 1980, there were
14 new firms that opened shop, fol-
lowed by 2l new firms in 1981. The
numbers taper off toward mid-
decade, however, with only six new
firms opening their doors in 1986,
and two in 1989. Typically, new
firms open up during recessionse
perhaps because many architects
have no choice but
to start

their own firms after being layed off
from their jobs. In the early '90s,
with the recession bearing down, we
see the number of new practices in-
crease.

But the number of failed frrms is
equally an inficator of the times. Of
the L22 new firms created in the
I9B0s, the overwhelming majority
were one- to three-person firms
when they began. Forty-four (or 36
percent) of those failed or were sub-
sumed by other larger firms by the
year f990.

The true test should be the archi-
tecture produced. Perhaps the star
example from the 1980s is Meyer,
Scherer & Rockcastle (class of 'Bl).
More than any other firm created
during that turbulent decade,
MS&R represented the spirit of the
new theoretically based architecture
that was gaining recognition. Also
unique to the firm was the balance
of design-driven management (each
partner is a lead designer, unlike
many successful practices where
partnerships are formed around a
tripartite fivision of desigR, mar-
keting and management). All three
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partners at MS &R
teach at the University of Minnesota
College of Architecture and Land-
scape Architecture, a routine that
has served other prominent archi-
tects in Minnesota of older genera-
tions as well. Each partner has ex-
pressed the satisfaction and stimula-
tion that teaching can bring to his
work, and likewise, the practical ex-
perience that client work informs
their teaching-the very reason
Ralph Rapson established this for-
mat at Minnesota in the early-1950s.
MS&R has earned numerous Min-
nesota AIA Honor Awards and one
national AIA Honor Award since its
inception.

Other successful firms from the
'B0s generation include Mulfinger,

Susanka & Mahady
(class of '83), and Heise, Reinen &
McRae (c1ass of '84). Unlike MS&R,
which designs a wide range of build-
ing types, the latter two firms have
chosen to specialize in specific build-
ing types (housing for Mulfnger, Su-
sanka & Mahady; retail and special-
ized commercial for Heise, Reinen
& McRae), a wise business move in
times of a market-driven economy.
Both firms have grown in size as a
result. Likewise, Valsh Bishop As-
sociates (class of 'M) has grown with
its emphasis on commercial office
buildings.

There are other noteworthy firms
from the I9B0s, but their roots are
in previous decades. Rafferty Raf-
ferty Tollefson Architects; KKE;
BRW; Damberg, Scott, Peck &
Booker; Arvid Elnes Architects;

and The Alliance, among oth-
ers, continued to prosper in the
past decade, while firms like
The Stageberg Partners (class
of '69 and '82) and Kodet Ar-
chitectural Group (class of '62
and '83) defied partnership

break-ups to flourish and pro-
duce some of their best work to
date.

Other firms thrived during the
shakeout or came into their own,
such as RSP Architects (class of
'78), The Leonard Parker Associ-
ates (class of '58), Hammel Green
and Abrahamson (class of '53), or
the revitalized Ellerbe Becket (class
of '09 and '87). The Leonard Park-
er Associates has produced some of
the most important public buildings
the state has seen since the 1950s
(when Brooks Cavin designed the
Veterans Service Builfing in 1953)
with its designs for the Minnesota
Juficial Center and the Minneapolis
Convention Center (in collaboration
with Setter, Leach & Lindstrom,
and Loschky Marquardt &

Nesholm).
Like much of the
Midwest, Minneso-
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ta did not hasten to join
any stylistic bandwagon
during the '80s. As a rule,
Minnesota neYer has been
advanced or retardataire
in its embrace of new ar-
chitectural theory, al-
ways solidly practical, never shirk-
ing its public responsibilry, always
squarely in the mainstream of de-
sign. But, like a river that has
jumped its bed, the architectural
zeitgeist of the late-'70s shifted away
from modernism, and so too, did
Minnesota in the '80s. There are
good+ven excellent+xamples of
postmodernism and deconstruc-
tivism to be found, but these tend to
diffuse the aesthetic with a form of
modernism that could only be called
Minnesotan. If anything, the trenfi-
ness of postmodernism, deconstruc-
tivism and all the other -isms only
helped loosen some of the con-

straints, allowing Minnesota to

con-
tinue to produce solid design.

Purina Farms by Thorbeck Ar-
chitects, for instance, is rooted
strongly in the vernacular trafition
of its Missouri site. St. Elizabeth
Seton Catholic Church by Rafferty
Rafferty Tollefson is a stirring ex-
ample of the power of liturgical ar-
chitecture on an Indiana prairie.
The houses of Salmela Fosdick
avoid stylistic labeling, with such
award-winning projects as the
Kerze cabin and Thompson resi-
dence (both by David Salmela) and
the Pruitt retreat (by Cheryl Fos-
dick) inspired from widely different

aesthetics. Milo Thompson of

BentzlThomp-
son/Rietow stufied Lake

Harriet history when designing one
of Minneapolis's most lauded build-
ings from the '80s, the Lake Harriet
band shell. McGuire [Engler[Davis,
much to its credit, seldom strayed
too far from the teachings of the
Prairie School. And firms like
James/Snow Architects looked to
midwestern, rural architecture and
early-modernist German factories
for its design of the Phillips Plastics
Short Run Division building in New
Richmond, Wis.

These aren't trendy designs.
They're responsible designs that
serve their clients well. And that
may be the true characteristic style
of Minnesota design in the '80s. In
all, the 'B0s saw Minnesota firms be-
grn to gain the national prominence
they once had when firms like Cass
Gilbert and Purcell & Elmslie held
slvay. If the work that is norr near-
ing completion by today's Minnesota
architects is any indication, the '90s
should b.iog the state's architecture
into even greater national esteem.

(Opposite page, left to right)
Lake Harriet Band Shell, by

Bentz/Thompson/ Rietow, photo by Christian
Korab;Desch office building, by

hrl cG ui re/ En g ler/ Davi s ; co m p uter- generated
Paper Architecture submisslon, 1 989;
private residence, by Robert Gerloff of

Atlulfinger, Susanka, hlahady, photo by Peter
Kerze;Zapp BanK by KKE Archltects, photo

by Shin and Erich Koyama.

(fhis page, left to right)
St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church, by

Rafferty Rafferty Tollefson, photo by Phillip
AlacAtlillan James; Target Greatland, by

RSP, photo by Bob Pearl;private residence,
by Thomas Hodne, photo by Phillip

MacMillan James.
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For more than 30 years, professional liability

insurance through CSDZ has sheltered the design and
construction communities from the risk of loss.

We offer you the knowledge, foresight and staff
expertise to put your mind at ease. We go beyond simply
selling policies to provide comprehensive blueprints for
risk management.

We'll design the best coverage plan with substance,

for your frrm.

Cobb, Strecker, Dunphy & Zimmermannr lnc.
Suite 2000 150 South Fifth
Minneapolis, MN 55402 (6121 339-7 467

4726Etst Towne Blvd. Suite 230
Madison, WI 53704 (608') 242-2550

CTUA
For All the Commitments You Make'



Your ideas can take on any shape,

color, or finish with Weus Corucnere

Pnooucrs CortaPANY. We know the

importance of a building's exterior
appearance. From a sandblasted
finish to the look of inlaid stone,
Weuls can meet your expectations
for versatility, quality, and depend-

ability. We know color is equally
important to you. WeLLS can use

aggregates, concrete dyes, and white

cement to create any color you

require.

Wells is also your one source
supplier for total concrete buildings.

You can have the beauty of

architectural concrete wall panels
plus the advantages of a precast

concrete roof system, all designed,

manufactured, and installed by

Wells.

For all your precast concrete
needs, call Wells today. Our
versatility in precast and prestressed

concrete can bring your ideas to
reality.
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P.O. Box 308 a Wells, MN 56097 a 1-800-658-7049



How most insurance
programs measure claims

processing time

How the AIA Minnesota Insurance Program does
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Most insurance programs can't pass the test of time. They fail when it
takes weeks and months to handle your claim. They fail when they treat
you like a number with a problem.

The AIA Minnesota lnsurance Program, however, passes the test of time
with flying colors. Among the program's features:. 48 hour average claims turnaround time. A courteous and caring staff that treats you like a person, not a number. Office hours from 8 a.m. to I p.m. central time. Controlled by active AIA Minnesota members as Trustees

It's yourtime and your money. lf your insurance program isn't giving you
the service_you pay for, it's time to look into the AIA Minnesota Gr6up
lnsurance Program.

For more information, call Toni Scott or Ken Hobbs
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Association Administrators & Consultants
3 Park Plaza, Ste. 1200
lrvine, California 92714

1-800-854-0491 Tolt Free
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MONTPELIER, MONTPELIEB STATION. VA. A NATIONAL TFUST PROPEFITY

PRT,SERVAIION... PLAN ON IT
Planning on restoring a house, saving a landmark, reviving
your neighborhood?

Gain a wealth of experience and help preserve our historic
and architectural heritage. foin the National Trust for Historic
Preservation and support preservation efforts in your
community.

Make preservation a blueprint for the future.

Wite:

National Trust
for Historic Preservation

Department PA
1785 Massachusetts Ave., N.IIY.
Washington, D.C. 20036
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NTLOORHEATII{G
SYSTEM,mfti'ffiifrlm;.
floor after your morning shower. It's a wonderfully cozy feeling

only radiant floor heating can provide.

, Plus, there's no fan to create drafts or stir up dust. No hot blasts

of dry air. Justbeautifully warm floors, producing soft, gentle,

evenheat.
, Inflmr makes perfect sense for any design - especially homes

cathedial-type ceilings. That's because it's up toll%o

For more information contact:
Floor Systems, Inc.
900 Hamel Rd.
Hamel, MN 55340
(61,2) 478-636s Fax (612) 478-6057

Centennial Yeadoook

The follow'ing pages present our

"Centennial learllookr" your in-

troduction to those AIA Minnesota

firms that har.e chosen to provide

financial support for puhlication

of this expanded Centennial issue

of AM.

The presence of The American

Institute of Architects in Minnesota

started in February 1892. l{ow, a

century later, the initial group of

M mernhers has grown to an orga-

nization \{.ith orrer 1,000 architects

and over 225 architectural lirms.

Vhile rrone of the 61 firms pre-

sented in our Yearbook is 100

years old, each is headed by archi-

tects who are part of Minnesota's

continuing traclition within The

American Institute of Architects.

Ar chitecture Minne sota, appr e-

ciates the support of these firms

which has enabled us to broaden

the scope of our efitorial coverage

in this special issue to profile many

of the significant buildings, frrms

and people that have grven Min-

nesota arr outstanding record of

architectural achievement for
which it has become nationally
known.

Peter A. Rand, AIA
Puhlisher
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New U.S. Border Station
International Falls, Minnesota

ARCHITECTURAL
RESOURCES INC.

Architecture . Engineering .
Landscape Architecture . Interior Design

Hibbing . Duluth . Bemidji

...]i

Proiect Busch ResirJerrce
Falon Heights, MN

More information about the project
can be obtained lrom
Kevin Busch, AIA 612/A[5-6G7S.

PRO.JECT:

CENTURY BANK
Coon Rapids Branch, 3500 129th Avenue Northwest

New construc{ion ol a 4,2OO square foot bank branch. ThE
primary construction materials are brick and rockface block
with copper rooling at the entry and sign towers. The bank
branch is scheduled to op€n in Spring, 1993.

SPACE IGN

ARCHITECTURE:

E ECTS

(612)8e3-9020

,fu
(71s)386-8303
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My, how we have grown.
Congratulations on your centennial!

4m Siblcy StrcGt, Suitc 5(n
St. Peul, Minmote

6t21222-3701

SARYYEARBOOK

urI
N
Engineers & Archltects

St. Paul o Milwaukee

Bonestrgo
Rosene
Anderlik &
Associates

AIIIDOVER FIRE STATION

GOOD DESIGN
YOU CAN
BANK ON

OUf gOAl at Buetow and, Associates is the design of high-quatiry envirorunents that
witt beJuttv responsive tovour orsaniza'fii.:r\f#ilit',tr;i;';V;;';t\:,tr;;;.

SpACe needS, sire evaluations, facility design, construction cost estirnattng, space
planning, ADA compltance reyiat's and "Constructton Coordination" are exatnples of ow

comprehensive desi gn servic es.
Financittl building facilities that are intettigently constructed, conserve
energ)t and with lotv maintenance expenditwes are demonstrated by ow firm's extensive

Please callltlr.Thomas Dunw'ell at (612)483-670, ,, O,rr,!r'r!r!r!{*fi!t?r:Xi:h

BUETOW &

* """o,*f,SoclATES' 
lNc'

2345 Eice Street, St. Paul, MN 55113
(612) 483-6701 FAX (612) 483-2574
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CARLSEN & FRAN K
ARCHITECTS
Specialists in housing and office planning for new construction, additions,
remodelings, site development. interiors and construction observation

482 Dayton Avenue, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102, ph (612-227-4576)

ffi*

ftristenson-:
Architecturol

[onsultonts
Specializing
inDistinctire
HomeDesigns -
. iltw ]lonrs
. Ruooturcs
. Aormr:

Doahl (hdrtcrlrl - lrdilc<t
M.nrb6 ol MN Sdflty o, A.dit<tt
2! Ycu ol f.ridoti.l D.ilgr
Ovlr 2m HqE Oqlgn d

-:'qt
i,l
ll I ..'

'-''-rj-\.: -'

Dccphrvm Lcidcn<c
Addil;6.nd B.nod.t,^[

SlIYlOi: Oflcring conrplcrc Archirccrurrl rcrriccl from
inidel conccpt rr ptjccr complcti<rrr or arrr parrirl rrriccs
DISlGll STYUS: A<cornplirhcd in rll rttlcs. from Tndirional
to Pohq'lcrn ao QrnrcmFrrerr'.

J?t0ltlltt: Cnl<on < ious. cncrgrcflicicn r. end prsirc rclar
dcrign: a $cll r di[Ii(rrlt sitct rn(t uniqrrc rlicnr nccds.

l??l0l(I{: \lt cncoungc clic!r pxrricipirion in the design.

Pf0tt3tl0llt ftSOUl([S: I,rorirling x\rirtrncc in ail ucs of
the dcsign and (onstrrrction pr<rcs. from ritc klc(tion to
contnctor rccomnrcrrdation. rlc(lion. and obrrration.
t[[l: Flcxiblc srriccr nilorcd ro lour lffordahrlrtr,.

Quolity Arrhiterturol Designs
l\lake yorrr design drcemr a realiry

Grll us at 6121377-8491. 'fhere 
is

no charge for a first <onsultation,

tordhkrkrlll@dCr&.,

l615 Ccdf, L.t. P.'lw.y. Minn..[Elir MN 55.116 . 612ltr7.E/9,

BRWARCHITECTS, INC.
BRWINC.
Thresher Square
700 Third Street So.

Minneapolis,
MN 55415

612/370-0700
Fax 672/370-1378

Fresh Design Directions Within a
Mul t i di s ciplin ary Tr adit ion

Locations

Denaer

Orlando

San Diego

Milwaukee

Portland
Seattle

Minneapolis
Phoenix

Salt Lake City

Gongratulations end Best Wishes
from

Cuningham Hamiiton Ouater, P.A.

-\

---{

i
i

i

t'
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Arvid Elness Arehitecfe Inc

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA CANCER CENTER
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Telephone 612870-4563

Richard J. Carlson Architects, Ltd
2116 Second Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 554@

Architecure
Planning
Interior Architecmre
Engineering

DAMBERG
SCOTT
PECK &
BOOKER

Duluth
Virginia
Grand Rapids
Superior
Eau Clairc

Contact:
John F. Scou

Qt8)727-2626
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BUILDING

EXPERTISE

LaSalle Plaza, Minneapolis

Photo: Terry Wilkinson

ELLERBE BECKET
LOS ANGELES + KANSAS CITY + MINNEAPOLIS + WASHINGTON, D.C. + NEW YORK
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Res idenf iol Architecture

t# II
41 ,frrrr

rrr
IIIM

TEA
f o m

Ellison
Architects

3527 Hennepin Ave Mpls MN 824-3474
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Naeve Hospital, Albert LEa, Minnesota

designed by Foss Associates,
Architecture Engineering & lnterbrs, Moorhead, Minnesota

.JryD
FOSS ASSOCIATES
Architecture eng etc

Harrison Fraker Architect Inc architecture
research

criticism
urban desigu

4
I
I

I/t I

!!l
E!!!

l!!
U!
!

--l\€-

tr tr

v
2l0E Oliver Avenue South Minneapolis MN 55405 612 377 E732

LAC QUI PARLE \'{LLEY
HIGH SCHOOL

u

1

jobnsoa,, steeldon &soreDsen
ARCIIITECTS tnc.
102{9 yollow clrclo drlvcmlnnolonkl, mn. 553a3rullc 220 6i2 - 935 - SgSi

(-

:!raL
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IA|ES, INC.

PLANNERS ARCHITE,CTS ENGINEERS
INTERIOR DESIGNERS

A proud AIA member

since our founding in 1955,

Horty, Elving 6c Associates, [nc.

is dedicated to providing quality design

to the medical community.

505 East Grant Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota
55404-L490

t{} t;l l

This space has been paid for by the firms listed.
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BERNARD JACOB ARCHITECTS

MTNNEAPOLIS (612)332-5517

"*tl"it"^t- i/ntr.
KAGERMEIER SIGAR
PAULSEN ASLESON
MANKATO, MN.

JORDAN
ARCHITECTS
Pro f e s s i o n al A s s o c i a t i o n

E:rcellence in Design Solutions and Understanding
The Clients Needs

. Master Planning
o New Construction, Additions
o Renovations, Retrofit
. Space Planning
o Equipment Planning
o Code Consultation

One West Water Street o St. Paul, MN 55107
612-29t-270t

We're on the leading edge of
innovation in engineering and
architecture. Ahead of the
cornpetition...with ideas based on
the future of design, your present
needs and our successes.

r Environmentally Sensitive
Materials Designr Barrier-Free Design

r Cornputer Aided Facilities
Managernent

4600 West 77th Stret,
Suite 302

Minneapolis,

Minnemta 55435

6"t2/83"t-897"t LHB ENGTNEERS &
FAx 5121831-011s ARCHITECTS

3
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/
/
o
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..........1 984

.......1977
I 984

..1971

S

...1927

PASS ROCKY AND

PASS AND RoCKY ....................1931
CHURCH ....1955

ARS

KAGERMEIER SKAAR

PAULSEN.........1 987

KAGERMEIER

sKAAR........

WICK KAGERMEIER

SKAAR.............1 973

WICK STANSFIELD

KAGERMEIER.... 1 965

WICK ANO

STANSFIELD.... 1952

CHEEVER AND

ASLESON

ROCKY AND

CHEEVER

G. PASS AND SON

AND P.T. ROCKY

GEORGE PASS AND SON

GEoRGE PASS .............
....1918
....1878

ROCKY CHURCH AND

TESCHNER

N MINNESOTA
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O'Shaughnessy Frey Library
University of St. Thomas

St. Paul, MN

McGulre Courteau Lucke Archltects lnc.

RSARYYEARBOOK

MORRISONMALIJARVI
ARCHITECTS
2189 FOURTH STREET
WHITE BEAR LAKE,
MINNESOTA 55110
426-3287
4265440 FAX

ELDON D. MORRISON, AIA
MICHAEL E. WALIJARVI, AIA

CONGRATUTAIIONS
AIAMINNESOTA

for celebrating a century of profesional service and
design leadership in arclitecture

This milestone is significant for our office as

the firm's historic location
is dso emerging into its second century.

The\Tilliam Non lv{arsion (c1892) by
Minneapolis architms, long and I(m,

is a lasdng testament to Minnesoa's tradidon of
qtuliry and innovative doign.

congnnrlati"* ;; centennial,

and best wishes for the nort 100 yem.

ild
Edq,erd I

IGnneth Stone, AIA

E^.r*- W*L-
Blanlc AIA

1 N+L
ToiN.gd

///,,*-2afl,*
Natir,aJamd

ARCHITECTURE INTERIORS PLANN ING

II
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Too:
Villa Rotillie.
Shoreview, MN,
1991.

lnsel Too:
Onslotl'Resi.!encc.
St. Joseph's Township,
Wisconsin,
t 987.

Middle Left:
Private Residence.
Wright County, MN,
1 987.

Middle Center:
Uecker Residence,
Minneapolis, MN,
1991.

Bottom:
Pilhofer Residence,
lnver Crove Heig,hts,
Minnesota,
1991.
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423 SOUTH T/AIN STREET
STILLWATER, MINNESOTA 55082
612-439-37I0

RSABY YEARBOOK
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Preservation Services
I'{ationwide Sir*e te76

Restoration
Adaptive Use
Additions
New Constnrction

Opus group of companies

congratulates

ArchitectttreMinnesota

on 100 years of success.

A OPUS.
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RAFFERTY RAFFEI{TY TOLLEFSON ARCHITECTS
253 E 4TH STREET ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55IOI 612 ZZ4 4831
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612 647 9682THE
OSTBERC
ARCHITECTS

475 Cleveland Avenue North
Suite 202

Saint Pau! Minnesota 55104

,z' !t',
e

nmmililm EM

G
Rrce o STnoMGREN AncHtrEcrs
4404 Wentworth Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55409
612,827c7802

500 Soulh Front
Mankato, MN 56002
507.625.3632

. Residential

. Commercial

. Religious

. lnstitutional
o Educational
.lndustrial
. CADD Services

v ARCHITECTURE . INTER!ORS . PLANNINC

OFFICE . RETAIL . INDUSTRIAL . EDUCATIONAL
RECREATIONAL . RESIDENTIAL

G1D 379-4100

--^rA
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ffi
CongratulatiooS

to
AIA Minnesota for 100 years
of service to the profession
and to the community.

Ralph Rapson FAIA
Toby Rapson AIA

Ralph Rapson & Associates, lnc.
1503 Washington Avenue Soutr
Minneapolis, Minneapolis 55454

333 - 4561

RAPSON ARCHITECTS: Over 45 years of

continuous architectural practice with over 60

international, national and regional awards for

design excetlence.

ITP
People

Committed to
Buildirg V alue

by D e sign

RSP Architects, Ltd.
120 First Avenue North

Minneapolis, MN 55401

[612] 339-0313
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AIA lvl innesota
Congratulattons

ctt

100

5m
5E!

Sovik Mathre Sathrum Quanbeck Schlink Edwins Architects SALMEIAFOSDICK
E
Duluth

t o' ./ + t

* o\I a
t

) at \
a,

\
SMILEY GLOTTER NI'BERGo

t

1021 LaSalle Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55403-2082
(612) 332-1401 Fax 332-1405

Architects
Planners
Interior Architects

+

CELEBRATING OUR NEW NAME...

AND YOUR CENTENNIAL ! !

*

Research
Consultation

Programming
Proposal Preparation

The Sullivan

612/939/0644

Arch

Assistance
to the

AIE Profession

5700
Smetono Drive
Suite l20
Alinnetonko, N4in nesoto
s5343

GrouD
itects In'c.
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Co ulations
I \. Minnesota

for 100 years in
support of excellence
in the profession of

archttecture.

Setter, Leach &
Lindstrom joins the
celebration with our

75th Anniversary
recognrzrng our staff
-past and present-

who are part of
Minnesota's proud

heritage of high
quality design.

Setter, kach & tindstrom, Inc.
Arcbitects €t Engineers

1100 Peavey Building
2nd Avenue at Sth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402

6tz-338-874t
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THE STAGEBSNG PARTNERS, INC.

the
STAI..IIUS JOHNSON
architects, inc.

ARCHITECTURE and INTERIOR DESIGN

DONALD E. STANIUS A.I^.
KENNETH D. JOHNSON A.I.A.
RICIGRD A. STANIUS A.I.A.

RONALD E. STANIUS A.I.A.

'1831 East 8th Street . Duluth, MN 55819
218-124-8578

9

FORM

SPACE

LIG HT

/
{

a
Charles R. Stinson
Architect

Dseph8ven, MN
61 2-473-9s03

Bullder: Strseter & Assoc.
lnterlor: Gary Hovda

Ilrr Ztfr

>1
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\\'or D Ancr.ttL( ts A\D E\(;t\EERS
6 WL-sI Fll, lH STREET

Sr'. P-{r'r-, N,lrxsrsor,r 5i102
6t).))-.-- 3

Dservo /ors p I

AIA Members Since 1916

TKDA ARCHITECTS . ENGINEERS . PLANNERS

TOLTZ, KING, DUVALL, ANDERSON AND ASSOC., !NC.

1500 ltleritor Tower
444 Cedar Street
Saint Paul, IVIN

55'1 01-2140
Phone: (612) 292-4400
Fax: (612) 292-0083

Vot.o

Anr;n r lrr(..r's AN o EN(;l N l:l,RS

CoN(;ItA'r'Lrr.A rr:s

AIA MrNNr:so'r'A

()N Pnovu)rN(;

100 YEARs ot, SI:RVIcrl

'fo MrNNr:.s()r'A Anr;nrr't'(] r's

ffiffi

.,mmr&T- 
w

7625 Metro Boulevard, Suite 150 Edina MN 55435

612/831 -2224 1-800-237-9892 FAX 61 2t831-2129

;-
I

/l

SMUCKLER
ARCHITECTS
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THANK YOU
to those AIA Member firms participating

in the Centennial Yearbook.

Here's to the next 100 years

of a great tradition of architecture
in Minnesota!

TUpWETDTGRoUP

University of Northern Iowa Center for Energy and Environmental Education
with Architects Wells Woodbum O'Neill

v7
Ancsnecrs
PRovrDrNc DesrcN cr ANer-ysrs
poR ENERGY & rue ExvTRoNMENT

John Weidt, AIA
5800 Baker Road, Minnetonka, MN 55345
612-938- 1 5881 612-938-1480 fax

SORIFARICY
HITECTSINC

COMO PARK CONSERVATORY RESTORATION

W N

CAR

SAINT PAUL MN 612 227 0 6 5 5
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Award Winning
Designs That Fit
Your Life-style

O
t I

Designers and Builders oJ

IA*re Spaces Since 1979

Decks
Sunrooms
Hot Tubs

Saunas

Design Access

Remodeling

Additions

(612) 42e-7703

1709 E. SIst St.

Lino Lakes, MN 55038

(rrrrrftrr--

Neither would IBM.
IBM understands the architectural and engineering

communities of Minnesota. With our experience in
your industry we can work with you to provide the most
appropriate, and affordable solutions to meet your needs.
For a free consultation, or to see a blueprint of an IBM
solution, call us at:

IBM is a registered kademark of lnternational Business Machines lncorporated. 01992 IBM Corp.

(612)397-s4ss

650 Thfud Avenue South
Minneapolis

----r----
I 

--

I 

- 

ITI

- 
. 

- 
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--IrI---- -

You wouldn't
propose a.t rcraper

when a.plit-level ranch
would do.

Try on Engineering

wilh o Unique Copu

[istening.
You'vc uorked hard to achievc the goal

of thrilling vour client rvith a dcsign of
integritv. Norv vou necd a team plaver that

gets involved and has the passion for the

projcct that vou do, to bring vour design to

lifc. You nced an engineer that can

rcallv listen.

listcn to dcadlincs and budgets as rvell as

vour ideas.

listen to the latest developnrcnts in
technolog.v to offer vou creative solutions rvith

value-engincering incorporatcd throughout.

Call lingincering Desien Group of
Minnesota fol vour next proiect. We make

architcctual drqams come to lifc.

We listen.

Structural Engineers Specializing in:
.Conrnrcrciitl. Resitlcntial. Industlid
o(lultairr Wall. Listeninll

(612)41il-9195 OF MTNNESOTA, rNC

mtir
bility.

5+- Lrxcll,\venue

Rosoillc.

M\5iili

iltilllttilllI
I r$t[ ll
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In 1856, St. Anthony was a rough
city, newly cut from the edge of the
territorial forest of Minnesota. Na-
tive Americans still wandered along
the stump-cluttered streets while
oonasty, piratical-looking pigs" for-
aged as they pleased. Across the Mis-
sissippi River, part of the Fort
Snelling military reservation had
opened for legal settlement the year
before. Called Minneapolis, the
western town would grow and swal-
low its older sister city 15 years
hence.

A recent immigrant to St. Anthe
ny was the builder, B.O. Cutter.
Brought to the city to supervise the
construction of Old Main at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, he built a
house for himself on the corner of
lfth Avenue and Fourth Street. He
chose to build in a new and romantic

endntgered speci,es

style popularized by Andrew Jack-
son Downing, who published a num-
ber of pattern books on domestic ar-
chitecture during the mid-l9th cen-
tury. Today we call the style Gothic
revival, characterized by steeply
pitched roofs, dramatically decorat-
ed gables, and open porches or ve-
randas. Cutter made his reputation
with his well-proportioned and beau-
tifirlly decorated house according to
the Feb. 2B,1B5B edition of the
Eaening News of St. Anthony and
Minneapolis.

The subsequent century fid not
do great damage to the structure. It
was owned for many years by John
B. Gilfillan, lawyer, educator, busi-
nessman, regent, and U.S. congress-
man. More recent years have seen
the degradation of this fine house ac-
celerate. Some detail was removed,

the wooden siding that was cut to
look like stone was covered by stuc-
co, the floor plan was changed to
house a fraternity, and during the
mid-'BOs it was rehabilitated under
the historic tax-credit provisions.
Early this spring, however, it suf-
fered a devastating fire, which has
left it unoccupied and open to the el-
ements.

It is among a handful of pre-Civil
War houses in Minneapolis on their
original sites. It was the home of im-
portant Minnesotans, and it is a rare
and excellent example of its architec-
tural style-a preservation home
run. Steuen Buctout

Editor's Note:
At press tilnq th.e Cwter h.ouse lws
been sold and, ultima,tely may be
saaed.

o
B
u-
c
oo

Fire recently tore through the B.O. Cutter House, one of the oldest houses in Atlinneapolis.
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AIA Minnesota
Gentennial Exhibit
Various sites
Through 1992

The art of architectural drawings
continues in this traveling exhibit
sponsored by Alt Minnesota. Orga-
nized as part of the society's year-
long, l00th-birthday celebration, the
exhibit includes drawings by some of
the state's most influential architects,
representing a variety of building
tyres, styles and technilpres. Among
the hidden treasures are buildings
never realizsfl-pure fantasy on pa-
per-and still others long ago razed.

The drawings, frorn details to
complete works and preliminary de-
sign sketches ) are a study in 100
years of architectural changes and
innovations. Works include LeRoy

Buffington's proposed 1BB7 "Cloud-
scraper," Ralph Rapson's Guthrie
Theater, Edwin Lundie's country
cottages, Cass Cilbert's State Capitol
Building, Liebenberg & I(aplan's
steamline-moderne theaters, and
lnore.

'With the assistance of the Min-
nesota Tibrary Association, selected
pieces will travel to libraries
throughout the state through 1992.
For further information about the
exhibition schedule and locations,
call the AIA Minnesota offices at
(6L2) 338-6763.

MinnesotaAtoZand
Saving Places: Historic
Preservation in Minnesota
Minnesota History Center
Ongoing

The Minnesota Historical Society
celebrates the grand opening of its
new facility in St. Paul with two on-
going exhibits exploring the vast re-
sources of the state's heritage. Min-

Client:

Gredits
$/Ve encourage yau to support tlte fotlowing
architects, consu/fanfs and suppfiers,)

C o ntracto r : Bo rso n/ Kn utso n
Construction manager: C Pl\l I
lnterior design: Hammel Green

and Abrahamson lnc.
Landscape architect: Hammel Green

and Abrahamson lnc.
Hevator consultant: Lerch, Bates
Photographer: George Heinrich
Elevators : Schindler Elevator
Windows: W. L. Hatt/Wausau
G/ass; Alpine G/ass
Roofing/waterproofing : Division 7
Stone/brick: Winona Travertine Limestone

BizanzSfone compZiy,' io"t*iti;' 
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White Granite, Cold Spring Granite
Bui lding precast : Spancrete
Precasl payersi Bend lndustries
Structure/steel:

Horizon Fabricators, Concrete
Terrazo: Grazzini Brathers
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nesota A to Z showcases the Society's
extensive collections. Arranged ac-
cording to the 26 letters of the alpha-
bet, the exhibit explores topics from
,Animals, Baseball and Canoe to eX-
travagance, Yankee Girl and below
Zero. Objects on display include the
IO-foot boat Garry Spiess sailed
across the Atlantic, kitchen appli-
ances from the 1930s to '50s, and a
37-foot, birch-bark replica of a Mon-
treal voyageur canoe.

Saaing Places looks at historic
preservation in Minnesota through
61 black-and-white photographs by
Jet Lowe. A resource room allows
visitors to learn more about historic
preservation through interactive
computer programs, fiIms, videos,
books, children's activities, and a
oohow-to" exhibit on doing one's own
house history.

For more information, call (612)
29G6t26. AM

up cl,ose
Continuedfrom page 79

historic sites within the state, such as

Fort Snelling, Split Rock Lighthouse
and the Jeffers Petroglyphs. The
Minnesota Historical Society Press
publishes a quarterly journal and
maintains a list of nearly 200 titles.

The history center itself is project-
ed to serve nearly 2 million people
this year through its archival and re-
search services, educational pro-
grams, and exhibitions drawn from
vast collections that include every-
thing from a birch-bark canoe, to a
Dakota-language prayer book and
Prince's attire from the movie Purplc
Rain,. 'oThere's no aspect of Minneso-
ta life that isn't in some way recorded
and kept track of in this building,"
Archabal says.

To encourage visitors, she adds,
the board passed a permissive-use
policy, which, in essence, oois not to
hold the building t€htty but return it
to the community for its use. But ac-
cessibility is more than that. It also

has to do with people believing that
it's appropriate for them to be here."
The key to developing each visitor's
ownership of the history center,
Archabal says, is helping them bond
with some facet of the building or its
contents that resonates with the per-
son's past.

For instance, while gurding a group
of visiting executives through the cen-
ter, one of whom was an African-
American woman, Archabal stopped
in the lower Great Hall at James
Casabere's untitled floor sculpture.
As she described the embedded
charm modeled after a house that
once stood in the nearby Rondo
neighborhood, Archabal says, ool

could see that woman connect with
the idea that something that mattered
to her had been brought back to ltfe
here in the history center."

The center also aims to enliven his-
tory's dusty, dull reputation with dol-
lops of humor and interactive strate-
gies. One inaugural exhibition, Min-
nesota A to Z, playfully engages Min-
nesotans of all ages by exploring top
ics in an alphahetical format, while
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costumed actors interact with visi-
tors. ooPeople learn in the {irst per-
s{)nr" Archabal says, ooand we have
to reach them in this way in order to
create a sense of connectedness that
is the basis of a successful experience
at the history center."

As Ramsey intimated, that con-
nggllsn-with oneself, one's place
and one's past-is as essential to be-
ing Minnesotan as it is to Minnesota's
future. "To the extent that people
have a sense of who they are and feel
connected to a community, they are
much rnore likely to be contfiuting
rnembers and builders of that com-
murrity's future," Archabal says. oolf

you're a person who has no sense of
who you are? or no pride in the com-
munity you belong to, you don't have
much of a stake in its future. In a
serlse, what the history center really
does is remind people that they have
a tremendous stake in this place, be-
cause they are indeed part of it." AM

instght
Continued from puge 27

Corp., Hsy rlo with the old Powers
building at Fifth Street and Mar-
quette Avenue. Frey isn't hghting
Opus's plan, because the Powers
buildmg has been altered so much that
it is no longer considered worth saving.

Warden ssys it's the marginal
builctings, when there is a cprestion of
the structnre's historic significance,
that are being debated. Everyone
can agree on saving and reusing a
building like the Foshay or Dain tow-
ers. But when a building is ugly and
nearly empty, it's harder to conyince
people that it's worth saving.

"I think one of the biggest prob-
lems in preservation right now is that
we just don't save architecturally sig-
fficant buildings," Frey says. "Ev-
erybody likes to save pretty buildings
or high-style architecture." But the
city needs also to save its historic
builfings that might not be as aes-
thetically pleasing, she says.

For example, some of the build-
ings on the riverfront site where the

Federal Reser-ve Bank of Minneapo-
lis wants to build its new facility are
not the most picturesque. o'But they
are the last remnants of Bridge
Square, which was Minneapolis's
first downtown and that's pretty sig-
nfficantr" she says.

Bart"z is running into a similar
problern in St. Paul with the old St.
Paul Attrletic Club. oolt's not a grand
building, but it's important to the
overall fabric of downtown."

Over the years, preservationists in
St. Paul have had an easier time with
their efforts. Minneapolis has grown
much more quickly with its glass-
and-steel skyscrapers while St. PauI
has tried hard not to forget its past.
When The St. Paul Companies de-
cided to build new headquarters in
downtown St. Paul, it worked
arouncl the old Mickey's Diner on
Seventh Street.

"St. Paul has looked at its historic
buildings as an asset not a liability,"
Bartz said. So she has focused her
attention on the neighborhoods and
strengthening the grass-roots system
there.

Frey is hoping that Minneapolis
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residents get rnore involved w-ith
preserwation through the citl's N"ryh-
borhoocl Rerita]ization Program.

Charles Nelson. historical archi-
tect with the Minnesota Historical
Societ-y, says he thinks actirism at the
grass-roots level will help the future
of historic preservation. When citi-
zens feel they have a vested interest
in a property, they will fight for it
and have a better chance of saving it"
he says. He notes that when the
wrecking ball was menacing the
Landmark Center in downtoun St.
Paul in the 1960s citizens stepperl
forward with their protests and
pocketbooks and were able to save
the old strrrcture.

Sometimes it doesn't take an angn
mob to save a building; politicians
have enough sense on their own to
step in and stop clemolitions. Manv
preservationists point to the State
Theater in donntown Minneapolis as

an example. Long neglected and close
to becorning extinct, the theater was

saved and restored by the city of
Minneapolis.

Still, sometimes neither the people
nor politicians can decide a build-

ing's fate, and the decision is put in
the hands of the court systern, as is
the case with the Minneapolis Ar-
mory. The building, which Herurepin
County wants to raze in order to
builcl a jail, still is in jeoparcly'. The
city of Minneapolis and Nlinnesota
Historical Society are suing to sar-e

the building. The courts will decicle
the fate of that historic stn.cture.

It was a tough surruner. But preser-
r-ationists remain upbeat. "I woultl lte
foolish to say I'm not optimistic,'" sa\-s

Itlelson. who has been with the state
lristorical society for 2I years.

Nelson, Frey and Bartz hope that
sorneday the state legislature will cre-
ate laws that would give propertv
o\!-rlers tax breaks on historic brrild-
ings so they would not have to choose
dernolition because the1, can r1o

longer afford to pay taxes on an emp-
ty building.

\elson says the push for such legis-
lation is slow in the state, but he is
hopeftrl that change will come before
the next historic builcting is razetl to
make room for another parking lot.
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fu St. Paul Pi.oncer Press architec-
ture critic Larry Millett shows in his
new book, Lost Twin Cities, the loss
of important buildings in Minneapo-
lis and St. Paul is by no means a
20th-century phenomenon. ooThe

fate of the log
chapel of St. PauI
built in 1841 by
Father Lucien
Galtier offers a

case in point,"
Millett notes. ooln

1856 the tiny
building-by
then no longer in
uSe-$/as dis-
mantled. All the
pieces were
marked and
numbered, with
the idea that the
structure would
someday be re-
built elsewhere.
No one, however,
conveyed this
message to cer-
tain workmen,
who mistook the
logs for common
firewood and
burned all of
them."

Most razings
that have taken
place in the Thrin
Cities since then,
of course, have
not been accidental, and Millett's
book detafu the social and economic
forces that have led Minnesotans to
pull down many of their finest build-
ings: the growth spurt both cities un-
derwent in the lBB0s through the
turn of the century, the Great De-

l,ost mirutesota

pression that made buildings too ex-
pensive to keep up in the 1930s, md
the frenzy of urban renewal that lev-
eled entire districts beginning in the
1950s.

Lost Tu:in Citi,es, however, is no

misty-eyed exercise in nostalgia. Mil-
lett pays tribute to ugly and useless
structures that have vanished as well
as to beautifirl ones. He also casts his
net wide enough to include physical
features of the T\^rin Cities area that
builders and developers have

erased-waterfalls, hills, caves,
creeks and bluffs.

The 336-page book is divided into
chapters focusing on the cities' land-
scape and street plans, their b"So-
nings as cities, their mushrooming at

the end of the
Victorian
Ag", and the
changes that
arrived with
the 20th centu-
ry. Set against
the backdrop
of the ever-
changing down-
town blocks of
Minne ap olis
and St. Paul
(the book fo-
cuses on the
downtowns ) ,
Lost Twin
Cities is as
much a social
and economic
history as it is
an architec-
tural one.

Engaging,
in-depth por-
traits of lost
structures
punctuate the
book. Photos,
many of them
rare, are liber-
ally used. For
years to come,

architectural historians will thank
Millett for his annotations and for the
book's exhaustive index.

Lost Twin Cities belongs on the
bookshelf of any Minnesota archi-
tect. And unlucky are those who keep
it on the shelf. Jack ELHai
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